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...reqtaj~ing in thi:fourth quarter, ·.·.. :
,. ·. 0n the erj uing eAtra,pciin'tattcmpl,
• a low snap· by ferris .Suite ca~scd .
. confldon in ~ b~~e)d priorto·the..
.~ct Tbat' when Kircus ···broke,
: ··thrQugh .the ·.-BuUdogs' line ,t<( ge_1 ·a
; : hand·on the kick:-..
.
:. . : . .' ."I told my~lf , I l;m Jll$lgoing over ..

la~r.s·,:~ceiver
produq~
/
: .,....1,11-ilhl•i111111
·1i11111C1
. ,.-:-·-.~aniie~.day,a,Sainsr
Petris
:. · -:1•1•11111
lili_..111111 ··< .Staie ·
· ·\WEST
PALM
8EAC» ·-,1wo\icc~
.· By:.·Mik~ Kqhon : .· :·_
. .

•,

..··.

·.:'..:after
five wld1ers·~~re 'conillctcd i>f. ·.
_abducting,rap~g
and killing~
;;

.Sports. Edi{or .

o··

·· ·

.

·a~idKircu : bc!i_ev~ tharhow _·, th~ line: _rrn ·.going to b-lock it,'"' .
a '.lcam.·.p'lays· m the foµrth K1rc~ said. ..
.
. ..
. ~llwant .Olhcrstopay.>
.
. ·
quarter ·decides that team's
,.The Lakcrs ret_Um~d
_.the ball_to .
: _foryearS.
the families ?f5:0C
ia) .
.outcome in. 3 foot~ll .gam.e:
: · . .. . _ m1dl1eld before be1_ng pushed _out ,of :
,. . worker
JeanDonovan ·a,t;1d
sJStersI.ta .· . ·: ·.:How fittilclg that 'his fourth quaner ·. boun.d ··· ... .
. · ~ ·
·
f :.·:.'.ford;-M~ _,Qark~andDorothy-!'~I
·play\ tgainst Fe.nj. ·'·State·.decided ihe . :·.· 'fo llmv_mg _th.at_-plat , _the. t~ms .
. :...• have-pressed~aJv.:ado~
and l:J.S.-. ·
outcome -of Saturday's game:" .
exch~g~ _ PO s1on with neither .
.·· ·· · _()ff-.cial.s
_to probedcepcr:.i'tito·tbe
.·.
·.:-.After blocking an e·xtra point one ga11
3,ingm_uch y~age before they :·
. ~ ... kill~gs, :su~ .tlut hi,gh~fllJW_
ng_ .. .
attempt ·early _in the. qqaner\ Kircu· w~uld. ~ck the ~aJIaway._ .
..
.
touc~own . . , Wr~. ~e :wmd..at hJ ~ac~. the
'·· . · offie1al~of _mc .SaJy~fll!!Nauon,1 · . . ca.ught a_28~yll!'d, go-allead
·.-~knew of them~ .- : . . . · . pass'. to lead the .Lake'rs (2-4; 2-~ ·Lake.rs J U_m9r punter-PatWilliam .w~s
·: ·.: .. Now, ~y -~are ·!l c~
I() prove·.
. GLIAC) to -a 2! -20 v.ictory.
. abl~ to drive the Bu!ldog ba k w11hi
_n
..... they • .ngbt: .·.. ,. . . ·.·. : .-. .-_:. .. ,· Kirc11s: had' five '.~ic'hes 'for n : ' thetJ-?Wn 20,yard)tne :()n ~~ :of _h,s
·: . : · Oti-~~y.
-thc .families'·wrongful .
.'yafd ·.as
·weli.ij threepulil returns for t~ kicks. Con_ ¢~y, the_Fem Sta~c
• _: · -dc,atb_
Jaw,suit_agai!ISIEl. Salvador's . .
57 yardsin the gaJne, and with a· team punter averaged_only_26 yards on ·-~1 ,, ·
·. f~
defensc '~~jster, Jose . . .
'ijc!ding:an Jiverage passing ·ganic this: fo urth quarter kicks, the la} o~ wh1c~ .
. , . · ·Csuillenno Garc1~.· an~.Carlos .Eogc.mo season,.head coll(;h Brian Kelly wa-' . went out ~fbound al the Fem Stat_e ..
·. : ..YidcsO.isanova,foiin'et'director~ ...... ' pleased ~o ·see ' hi sophomore wide 4Q~_
yard hne ~~re l~ Lakers tan~ '.
. . . ,generaJ'_of the Salva~o.ranNi:ttiona!·.. . rece iver step op lO the'occasion: .
their game-wtnnmg ~ C. .
·. .
.' . . Guard...g~s ~o.trial in_federal coo.;t -in .·..
· ~·we have not ·had an c tabli hcd . Sophomore runmng back Reggie,.
<· '• . ':,Wesf Palin Beach: .
. .. .
.·. . . play~aker' on offense ihi' sea 011,;. Spearmon gained 12,of hi team~high,_
.. .: ·., _For the f~p i,ine. family members .
Kelly said. ''I-le ha~ at\ ·o ulHanding ·9g yard on a pair of arrie before·
· '. wiJ~see face-~~ace the tw_o men they
game::
· junior_ quarterb ack Curt Ane
, .'. ~heve . were ulumat~ly respon tble for
Ferris State bro.kca 14- 14 tie with
: · .'-~deaths . . · · · · · ·
a 1-_vard ·_touchdown run and 9:22
PLEASESE£ KIRCU_S, 8 · · · ·
· :_ · · · · · · • ,
'
David l(:lrcua hauls . fn'.
the ga~wtnnlng
.
··:·Amcrican·nUM,~~a_soc_i~ro~C;1}~ ,:
· '.~ Salv~ _or,,~~ ·puS$1o~es f~1l1es . .:
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· .WASHINGroN:-·TheSli_prert1e

..,CourtagreedTuesday to decide
· ~bether a political pany may spend all
ii wishes to help clecJ candidateS,
regardless offederal limits on spending
·~oncin concen with a politjcal
campaign.
The case
coul.d have huge
implications for campaign fund raising.
which opcrateS within a complicated
system of Watergate-era federal
spending limits,
Both sides in a 14-year-old dispute
asked the justice s to talcea closer look
at a federal appeals cour1ruling this
year in Colorado. The IOth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals struck down
federal limits on how much money
parties can spend on actjvities that are
,;oordinated with candidates but i.1ill
separate from the candidates' campaign
coffers .
TheCo lorado Republican Party
arguedin court papers that the limits
arc an unfair infringement on the First
Amendment right to free speech and
should be scrapped nationwide.
In 1996. the Supreme Court ruled that
political parties could spend unlimited
· "hard money" .. cash used specifically
to influence elections -- if they were
nor working in consultation with the
candidate .
At the time. the court bypassed the
debate about whether panics could be
limited if they were consulting with the
candidates.

PIIICIEllllllllltlllllllr
GRAND RAPIDS - Grand Valley
State University Career Services will .

be hosting a 2000 job/internship fair on
Thursday, October I 9th. More than 50
employers will represent their
companiesat the job fair, offering jobs
and internships to swdents. The fair
will be held at the EberhardCenter at
the downtown Pew Campus io Grand

Rapids.
Representatives from various
industries will be at the job fair from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to speak with
students interested in such positions as
business
and industry, law
cnf orcemcnt.,
andgovernment For
moreinformation on the companies
that will attendthe job fair,contact
GrandValley's CareerServicesat 895331J.

Lindsey Hugelier
News Editor
Grand Valley State University
students need to save an extra $21 for
an upcoming tuition increase. The 3.9
percent tuition increase proposal.
effective winter ~mester 2001. was
approved by the Board of Control
(BOC) at the October 6th BOC
meeting. The increase is due to lower
than
expected
state
funding for Grand Valley
State University as a
result of the $ 1.66 billion
Higher Educatjon Bill
(Senate Bill 96 7). This
bill funds 15 public
Michigan universities and
was approved by a 95- 13
House vote on September
26th and a 30-7 Senate
vote on September 19th.
Back in June, the BOC approved a
$ 132 million spending plan due to
their expectations of no less than
$4.500 per student state funding. The
univers ity had received copies of
House and Senate bills that promised
schools in the lowest tier of the their
five tier funding system no less than
$4.500 per student The House and
Senate also limited the university's·
tuition increases to no more than 3
percent. Based on this tuition increase
limit. GVSU increased their tuition by
2.9 percent and put their budget plan

Maning in the \1'111ll
:r 200 I ,c mc~t.cr.
to the new cap on tu1t10 11111crc;.1:,,e
of 4 perccn1.
Lindsey .Hugeller·
"If the adm1111,trat1
on had
News·Editor -. ·

due

a

-n·
...-::.

funding system would only rece1\'c
$4.300 per student. They abo raised
the cap on tui11o n incrca.-.c from il
maximum of 3 percent to a maximum
of 4 percent. These were d1ffK-ull
annouaccmenLs for GVSU, since they
had already implemented the plan and
sent out tuition bills to students.
"We have never objectedto the level
of funding we arc supposed to receive.
even though we have never received
the state funding that we arc supposed
to al our level... commented Matt
McLogan. university spokesman.

kno,, ·n th 1~ ar rhe Jun e ()th BO( .

meeting. \\ l' 1\oul<l ha ve
recommended th" 1111.
·rca '-L
'
earlier." Mr Logan noted
The ruiuon 111nc
a!,l' " ·ill auualh
only he 0.:i J)CfL
'Clll. , 111
CL' JI I\
1><.·rnmn!!
half" ay throu!!h thL·
) L'ar. np lamcd \frL o!!an <lunn!!
h1, prcscnt:itJPn al the BOC
lllCL'tin
g. The total for the tuition
1ncrra~e will be- ahuut S~ I Th"
anwunl 1~ ba!-ed on the tullion for ,ill
avnagc-unckr gr,1Jua1c. lower d1,·1,111
n.
tull 11me\tuJ ent Currl'lltl~. the annual
tu111,
ir1 tor th~· a, cra!_:L
' unJ ergrnduatc:
student ,.llle ndmi,: G \ 'SC full tune ,~
$4.~ ,o Ttu~ numhcr will change: with
the up1:nn11ng m..;rcasem tu111on
.
Not 10 worry. lina11~·1al
aid and any
tuit1011-\et1\11tvc !,Ch11larsh 1p~ will
change to meel the 111
crc:a!>c. Th1\
tuition increase i\ m1111mal
~·ompared

PLEASESEE TUITION. 2

Search
co1111inee
11111bers
named
school of social work. and Sandra
Jennings. clerical support staff for the
Department
of
Intercollegiate Athletics
will be serving o n the
Lindsey Hugelier
committee.
News Editor
Frances Brown. d ass
of 19 79. 1s representing
GVSU alumni on the
The October
6th meeting of Grand
search
<:omnun ee .
Valley Stale University's Board of
Patrick
Brown is the president of
Control (BOC) revealed further Professor
the Alumm Association
guideline s for replacing GVSU Thorpe of biology who
as well as vice president
Presidcnl Arend D. Lubbers, who will is also President of the
Senate
/
of AT&T of Michigan.
FacuJty
retire on June 30, 2001.
Benjamin Witt will
Dorothy A. Johnson, who servesas Professor Marg~ '
represent the student
Vice Chair of the BOC, ~ been SellersWalker of public'.
body ru; t11
e one and only
appointed lo serve as Owr for the ad minis tr a Ii on, .
presidential search colllDlittcc,. whose Professor Beve~y Seley ...
'
l'h*ft,yAdimM ) student mem~ of the
14 members include BOC members, of art and design. and Chairof tbl prNldlntlll .comm1ttec. Witt 1s Grand
Paµl ·Nll'Ctlcommftlll.
Valley State Univen ity's
faculty and staff, and alumiii,student;
. Profeswr
S1epbensonof math, · Dorolhy
A. Johnlon
's tudent
Scrtate
and general public repreaetitativcs.
President.
In addition to these
The names of the 14 membe.rswere
announcedat the October 6th BOC professors, H. Bart Mcille, dean of
sludeots, Rodney Mulder,. dean of I.be
PLEASESEE P~IDENT, 16

3 unranked presidential
candidates will be selected
by March 15, 200 1

.,

meeting. The BOC membcn serving
on the presidential search committee
will be Dorothy A.
Johnson
(chair).
Oonnalee Hollon. Jose
A . lnfantc, and Jessie A,.
Dalman . Faculty and
staff total 7 members of
the co mmittee. The.
faculty members are·
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tara~t ~
-in state ~ng
~)' u>'
resUy!'Pprcciatc 'the Mlc;hia•n·, ' fundlna it~ea ,'~ the ~t)'
of . UDP,~ dlh .p~ for JI¥2002llale
:.· ..1.-~
·. . .
._
from page' 1
percent from lut year,
the.universityls , ~.1.:idenJa
wh9~ ,-ere
..'f'.11C>'
arc. nQt• · west, ,Michig111repreaentallveav:~
~ ~ -~~ II the ~
,' . .
.
,
. . .. still receiving the lo.west · state beJng· funded . fairly '. and theJC agijnatthis bill that would· cut-fundinl OVSU wilJ ~e
S74 ·n:dlJ.lop,
~
• , , ..10. the 1997..,93ac~ool year tu1t1~n
. appropri1ttioni:·OVSU i• . C<!rt.Jfoly
· (increases) are::tbeconsequence$, 1bit .· 'for the growingun.iv~ity. '..;, · ·
. incrusc o_f ~H mUlibn fr~ their
~ of9 peR)ellL·
.di11ppointcd in chis and ·Prcaid_ent j5 going, to be A big iu~ for them;•
OVSU'a fi~
~D
... current, .fuil~DI, ~apile IJtia large
Ev~ ~ah the qvsl) received the , Lub\>e!l
made a ~mment,4t the BOC Lub~rs $Sid. ... :
· ·
: . departmcnfplanJ ,9'1 uldng
the 1tatc,Jo . ~.
GflQd ,V-11eywould atiUbe in
.
..
'
meeting ,. ' t,,fcLogan .also noted. that . west ' movc'fundingfoi lhe'lowetllier of the ·,lut ~ "~ Jheiowe,a
fundina. .
· ~&..,.ding-.·.. Michigan·, legiJlatoll undenuuid mat ·· sysum ·up ro $4,ij20 and ro ute
~ .BOC
approvtlda bcfdgetcµt for
this issue. · . Grand'·Valley i$ · not· re~iving ' · the · year.:Old
enrollment
,dafa..imteacJ
ofthe..cbiJya, ·toJaling_$2.9.milU90;A tuifion
two-year-old~DI
iDCl'elaeWAIthe Deltt opci~nto prevent
:, · · data that .they currcndy further. bUd&~ :euu 'in cru~ial
: use:. ~y- ,,'.hope ' to ' 'educational
prosrama
.
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.·Mair·modets
·_,
.·..:··.-,
·nee
·ded
·!..,·
_:,.
Mitch~IJ
;

Maly's,
Redke~ Paul
Tr~ss~.& Nioxin
:'
are looking for-hair mod,el~for our Salon·Forum,
. . ..

··''
.

'

November5 &

f 2000.

· ·· _
:,.·Openm~(calHs November
4th.:-.

..,·
..

· at IOam
-sharpat. thek.nway Grand_Piµa ..
' .

· National GuestArtists
.from allover
the·U·nitedStates willtransforin you!.

Qrab a p~m!J
:.lt,n~~-:.
··.
,~ ···
eve,ySatu_rday

'l

,·,.'·

_.

· ' · c ·ut, c~lor1i~ng
._hair_·finis.bing,·..,.,.
perms and texture .model~_are needed!
MEN~d WOMENboth required!
.ca1i8~ -3~259iext.J ·tosign
.uporfor
more
info... .. .

·;

. FREE PROF'f:SSIONA
.L ,PRODUCTS
. . . FOR PARTICIPATING!
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Design+
4245 Brockton
Kentwood,

Drive SE

Ml 49512

(616) 656 - 2530
www.rhersidefire.com
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CNG TUL
TINS
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Design Plus = Architects + Mechanical
Engineers + Electrical engineers +
Interior Designers
20 I Ionia Avenues SW Grand Rapids,
Michigan,49503-4136
p: 616 458 0875 f: 616 458 2806
www.design-plus.com

C.

• c...r, ..... . ...

••nwr,..__

From Heyboer & Bolt Inc.
Interior Finishes

~Olio»-•
Suppliers of the Floor Covering

:' I

• •
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..Faculty and
stutknts · .
. encouragedto participate

<c:arnpai·gn·-at G·r:clnd YaHey
·

·

·

·

·

W~1tcrnMichigan ,.·proviclitig an opponunity to

CareJ, Community support United W•y/ ' St~nL~
_by Community.'' · , arc encouraged to help OUt·as
· · The OVSU sul>-.· well'.

in fampaign .'.

· ADDP~
Staff Writer

uiut o( the _
apnual
· . Since · ·college_ students
(undraiser is lead . cannot usually make . large
by, co-chairs ·.Je~n pledges, OVSU holds .a SkipThe OVSU division· oftbe
Enright, executive .a-Meal program.
This program
.
~
United
Wa~
Carµpaign
.aisistanl
..
t-0
·
the
'..
,
~lows
students
to
give up one
· ·. ,··GRAM,}~IDS-~
ran October ·2 d through ,
president, . . a.nd ·meal week:The money that
.....~ 18thwill be Afri~ Sli~
· October .6th.The ev~t began.
~farie· ·
· Noe, .w~uld usually
for the fO()d. ·
· Night .at the John Sall Zoo in : . .
executive Sj::C
retary ..i given to United Way. .
·with . an annual . kid:·..off .
d~wnto~ .Otand Rapids. · ; ·
' · · breakfast . al '.Kirkhof Ceritcr,":.
for . vice . pre sident
. . A couple ·. of perks h.aV<!
.
Joyce 8~1 of Fun Safaris ·will give
· where campaigncoordinators·
of relations.
arisen for faculty and staff
a sijde show, .entit)ed *Wilds_:of ·
·
met IO·Start the campaign off\
. OV~U tresses . members contributing . .to
Africa."Basel is native .of$outh
.
.and cncouragc'faculty and.staff .
contribution
by . ·united Way. Not only is the ..
· Africa and is. responsiple for planni(lg
. to donate Q)Oney
,.
appoinJing
· ,i fundraiscr tax dcductibie on
.. photo·.satarisfor the.ri:x,'.
including the.
Las~
.year, GVS,U. :faculty,
C()()tdina1or: .from . , the federal income la,x
·.fonn,
. · · · February WO I safarithat ~ill take·her ·
alumni,
·and
students
each dc;partment of. but ·~~ is aiso a lottery for .
to Tasmania.
.
· contributed ,a tOlal of $104.the university,, who . faculty
parking
spaces.
Anyone.i s welcome. to attend this· .
550
.
9i.
That . total required ~8 ·
in turn talks 10 their ·, Re serve,d parking spots ··are· .....
' ,. frcc ·slide show: which
specifically
.coll.caJ;UC! abou~ . .~ven out t?· tW(,)c':'ntiibutors : .
percent .panjcipatioii from , .
focus on ~as o(Tasmania .'.
.
.
.
.
.
·
--· .P!"*>By.JolhFedof_!*
:lhe fundrruser. Over · m any facul~Yparking. Jot on .
· faculty; and · wij.h hope for
· -' The showwill, ~gin lit 7:30 p.'m . and
furttiet aid .this · year, the goal· two .luckyfllCuitY
ffllfflberlwlU~ • Nlerwd partct~epot .. •
70 faculty member ·campus. The two names , are
. willhe hcld :io the zoo conference . ·.
sign of~
for their~
durtngthe ·~.
· were among these picked raridorrily from pledge ·
for 200() is $105,000. -: .
· . JQOm.located -ii) the lower level Circle
.· ·· UniJed Way holds ·,hi ·. ·.Way b~h has existe<fin ~ · ·collected · in . pledge s: .. 1nc _..... · volunteers. .
. . ·card sent in. The due date for·
· ··Theatre Pav'ilion. Fc>rfurther .
campaign .. throughout . 't.hc Grand Rapids area since l9 I 7: ·. the~ for this year's campaign · . As . co-chair, Jean Enri.ght any pledges i October 27th.
infonnation •.call61~336-430
I.
United States and a , United ln .,199?; $16.-5 milli~n_ wa
was: ·.'.'United Way, the· Way commented .. ·"We are 1us1 .

wcd~~y
..

per

pay

a

will

World

. ..........
....

· . .. HYIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111
.
·· ..··.·

,

·. :BELGRADE • Frahce' fore'ign
. '. , mini ter has mct.'n~w·President :
,- :.. V<>ji
slav Kosrunica foe talks.on :
::; :.. -··bnng1ng Yugoslavia back°into .the ·
·Euf9pean fold., . .
.. . .
Hubcrt .Vedrine i$ the first minister . ,..
from a',.NATOiounrry:10 visit the .
country·since Slobodan Milosevic was .·
sw.ept from po·wer. :
·
_ .Vedrine wasone of a riu.inberof
.
·. · senior NATO poiitician sentenced in ·
..·absentia to 20 years .in prison by a
'·Yugo lav court during the final weeks
.·ofMilosevk regime for o~ring
la.s(year' .NATO airstrikes against
·
Yugo lavia. ·

stude111involvement .in GVSU Denim Day.
W/lgner · worked along ide · with · Jessica ,
Vandermeer 'in . Grand · Valley' Human
. ,o·show their supporJf otbreasr cancer
Resources depanment · and they decided lo .
. awareness
combine the money they raise and send ii i1110
i...iridsey
Hugelier
the foundatio n together.
. .
News·Edl,or-· :...·
'.'Grand Valley faculty and staff raised
S1.025;·· said Vandermeer. She· mentioned that .
. . ,.. Walk.ing ar~ond campu . last Friday. n1any thi focludes·· both the· Allendale . and the
··.~tudents · noticed ·the large number of G SU . down.town Grand Rapids campus. ·
J.-c·ulry; · taff ·and · tudents · wearing· a pink ·· Stlidents raised about $800. although their
ribbonalong with their favorite pair of blue chance . 10 donate money is not over yeL On
th
jeans . Thi was a result of Grand· Valley St.ate October 6 . tables were set up in the Ki.rthof
. Unive.rsity' . invotvement,.inthe sth annual Lcc Center. the Student Services.Building. and the
.. National Denim .Day. the nation ·s large~t Kleiner Commons . Student. .were given. pink.
·ribbons to wear for free to hciw their uppon.
ingle-day fundraiser for breast can er.
All proceed from GVSU Denim Day go to and donations were encouraged but optional.
···the Susan G.- Komcn Brea t Can er Student wilJ have another chance to donate
Foundation. which is the large.st private funder moni,:yat this weekend's homecoming football
th
. of re.search' dedicated olely to brea t cancer. game again. t Lndianapoli on October 14 .
Wagner
hopes
to
raii,e
everi
more
money
at
this
· lbe foundation was staned by Nancy Brinker
· ·.to honor ~r si ter Susan G. Komen. who died game. due 10 the high number of studenLc;,vho
: of breast cancer ·at the age of 36. Over the past will be attending .
"We hope to break the S 1.000 mark at the
· four years. this national f-undraiserhas brought
game
this weekend .'" he noted.
.: more i.han $16.5 mrnion to the foundauon .
Thb
year· goa.l for Lee National Denµn
Origi~ally, GV,S Denim Day was only for
·· faculry and taff memlx:rs who could donate at Day was to rai e $6 million for brca~1 cance.r
IUJI S5 and they would receive a pink ribbon rcscar h 1n one day. Last year. the natiOGII
plus the chance to wear denim to work that fumlra11,crraised $5 8 nullron.
Studcnb are enrnuraged to donate money
day. It turned out thal vanou~ G VSU
. and wear lhe pink ribbon at this we.ck.end's
organiialions mcluding G\'SL Hou. 111g
Student Life. and the Greek Cornmun11yhad football game. A table will be sci up to collect
expressed the desire to get involved a~ well. cJonatium and pronde donors with pink
,
._
.
.
.
. . PhotoByKimBlok Therefore. Dan Wagner. Grnduate A~M~tant111 nbbon \ lo pin on and wear to show their
KetttlLang puta i pink t1btionon JackieMclaughlan to lhoW
Grand Valley\ Ravine Apartments. or!!a111zcd supp(ln for breast cancer research.
supportfor breast cancerawarenesson GVSUDenimOlly.

·Siud;n,s4oriare
1nb1iey :and.,,•ear d;nin!·
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Caribbeanscholar comes to GVSU
Lindsey Hugelier
Nein Editor

intrusive.
"I'm not hiding anything but I think
it's just getting into my business a little
bit." Gary Cervantes said. "It feels a
link bit like they are tagging an
animal."
Attorney Dan Tokaji of the American
Civil Libcnics U111onsaid homeless
people would be intimidated into
taking part in I.heprogram.
"When you have i,omconc in position
of power requci,tmg infomiation from
a needy person. there is mhcrent
coercion." ht· ~aid.

Grand Valley State L111,cf\ll) I\ l_111,t1ni,:a
special con\'cx:at1on for Canhbcan Professor
Rex l\'ettleford to prc~cnt him ,, 11h an
honorary degree. He will give an addrn,
entitled "Creative Diversity and Rcalrt~ in thl·
Caribbean.··
G VSli \ History depanmcnl 1\ hononn~
Ncttleford wrth a Dodor of Humane Lcller, in
rccogrnunn of his man) accnmplt\hmcn1~
Nettleford " a fom1er Rhot.k, Scholar "hP
currently M:rvc~as V1ct· Cham·cllor for the
Um\'er~rt}' of the West lndte\ ( L·w 1). an
institution 11..h1chsef\c~ ol'cr I :i l·ountnc,
throughout the Canbbean rq ?ron
The Jamall'an profc~~or 1s he~r kn,m n a, ,1
Caribbean sd10lar, polrtrcal analyst. edm·ator.
and social and cultural h1~tonan Hr " abo a
published authnr and editor ot (°anhh1 ·c111
Quarter/., . Nettle ford has an undergraduate
degree from l'Wl and ha, pur~ucd his po,I ·
graduate studie, 111pol1tll's ;11 O:r.f11rd
. 1-k
currently heads the Na11onal t nunctl tlll
Education . In add,11011
10 his man) , chola\11c
achievements. Ne1tleford 1~aho the founder.
anistic director. and principal choreographer
of the National Dance Theatre Company ol
Jamaica .
Grand Valley's Histul) Dcpanmcnl d1ose
Nenleford to receive thii, honorary degree tu
publicize and honor his accomplrshmenl\ .
leadership. and contnbutions to the fields of
Caribbean history and cultural studies .
This will not be his first honorary degree.
Netdeford has already been presented w11h
honorary degrees from St. John's Univer.;ity in
New York. the Universit y of Hart ford.
BrooJ(JynCollege. theCity University of New
York, the University of Connecticut. and
Queens University i11Canada. an1ong other:..

SUMMERTON. South Carolina· The
Rev. Joseph Am1strong DeLamc·s life
forever changed in 1955. when
mghtriders fired shots at his house.
Fearing for his life. he fired back and
fled his native slate facmg assault and
battery charges.
More than four decades later.
DeLaine's name is finally bemg
cleared. an event family members say
will bring 1us11ceto I.he life of the late
black civil rights activist whose effons
helped end school segregation.
The dropping of DcLaine's arrest
warrant - set to occur during a
ceremony Tuesday -· comes 26 years
after bis death and 45 years to the day
after the shooting.
Delaine helped file one of five
lawsuits that led to the 1954 Brown v.
Board of Education ruling declaring
school segregation unconstitutional.

H<.>
wa~ also made
an
Honorary
hll1m of Oriel
Cllllcgc. Oxford .
GVsl ·
profn sor Steevc
BudmJge
hopes
that th1~ special
~·lrn\·t1cat1on wilJ
tu11herpromote his
c.:tton \ to estabhsh
a
Caribbean
~tud1l'1>program a l
GranJ \'a llC)' State University . Buckridge
current!) teache~ G \'S t,;\ first and only
cour~e tn Caribbean h1~1ory
. since he 1s from
the Cmbbean ham:.ell. He also founded. and is
L·urrentl) l'haar. of the campu!>group Caribbea n
Vou:c.
The Cmbbea n \ ·011:e hnng\ togethe r
G VS L facuity and alumni from Bn t,~h
,pcakmg Canbbean n,unme~ with a s1m1lar
goal-to esrabl rsh a Canhtx-an ~tud1csprngr.im
al Grand Valley
"The purpose ol the Can bbean Vorce 1~ 10
la) the foundation tor the cstabhshmrnt of a
Canbbea n studies progrnm at Gnmd Va.lley
and 10 give voice to people from British
~peaking Caribbean countries on thi~ L·ampu~
and around Grand Rapids." Buckridge
rxplarncd .
The ,pcc1al conVLK.'alaon
for the Honorable
Rex Nettlcford will be held al I~ p.m. on
Monday, Cktober 16 1h m I.he Cuok·DeWiu
Center on the Allendale campus. Students.
farnlry. and staff are all invited.
There will be an 11 a.m. reception pnor to
the convocation m the Cook-DeWitt Center a~
well. Refre shment s will be served and
students. faculty. and staff will have a chance
to meet Ncnleford . A luncheon for the invited
faculty members will be held following the
convocation in the Kirkhof Center.

r~---------------------

Air Conditioned
DirectDial Phones
Cable TV & HBO

: Peppino's
Pizza

GPA ... Wllldy Drilldaa

RIVIERAMOTEL
4350REMEMBRANCE
ROAD
GRANDRAPIDS,Ml 49544
7 Mila fromGVSU!

Cornerof W1lsoaAve.andRemembrance
Road
Owned and MIDIJedby Mannyand Mike Patel
For reaetvataoucall: (616)453.-2404 ·
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&pip:~ Urii~ersityfinds'.itself-~
upshortin
the.state
funding
pole.
Can
~~ b,e
done?
.
.
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..·..__··
.;.R~cent
-shortc~~ings·.in. the state's .higher education budget...

GVL IQrnTION

OF THEWEEK

·. · : . have JtandedGrand.Valleya'~fpµdgetshortfall.'' Toco~pen- .:
. : · .sate forthe loss of funds the Universitycut its budget and . ... ~:_
..This w_eek _the·Grand·Valley·Lanth~ril again ask·ed ~ii students:.
. .,:,, ..
pas~d a-.~id-~ni~ster ttlition increaseonto the students.:
Theprocess for.appropriating.higher education monies to·
,) ··public ~versities _·seems complex at first glance, but careful
·'_i_.-··,,
·.' . "examin~tionshbws it to.be.'noµtmg more than sharks (public'
_:·.; uhiv_ersities) f~eding
.on one another~ Grand Valley lacking _
:., ' some th¢ politi~l clout of its old.er brothers and sisters in .
' ' ;_academe-is: releg~te_d fast place _on ~e funding ttough;
. -. How can the.disparitybe righted?. The Univers.ityhas.pro..:po'sed oold--fimding-'initiative Michigan·1eg.islatorswhich.
in,clude:sci change,ih how futtds are 'assigned t~_the-universi~
·:.;
·ty.·.University_officials have· also made strong arguments
·:· advocatinga "fair.share for Grand Valley." It seems as if
.
. oilr arguments are going unheard.
1
.. ·-:;:·While many.of .West ~ichigan s"legislators have fought
~-.•.
.
.
'h~d for Grand ·vall,~y,they have come up shorthanded
"The
·yahoo
,.ad_that
'.Personally,
1··don't
••Since l only read
because this issue needs·the support of Michigan's.public
t-i_ked . · abo.ut the
agree·with· the-decione article, no."
u~iversities; i'n-essente, the sharks nee4 to quit_feeding on
dudes rash- I .dido't
sion our .newspaper
JurnVerburg.
w.ant to hear about
is
m.
a
king,
but
J
was:each other long enough-to say "GVSU need$ their fair
Sophinore.
tha.t.
n't offendedby it."
share." Does th.issound likely to you? No, we didn't think
Undecided
Brenda SJin~n •
. so ·either.
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Nursin g

-rStudent senatepresidentwearsjeans and supportscause

•

t

'

..

At the last board of control meeting, Ben Win, student senate president, came to the meeting wearing a coat, tie, and
blue jeans. The casual observer might have thought that Mr.
Witt neglected to wear trousers with his suit. During bis
speech to the board of control Mr. Witt pointed out that "he
was wearing bluejeans to show his support for breast cancer
awareness." We commend Mr. Witt for his willingnessto
support this cause and for-publicly making his support
known to the entire board of control.
GVLIOPINION·POLICY
The Ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanlhom Opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community .
The Grand Valley Lanthorn welcomes reader viewpoints and offers
three vehicles of'expressio n for reader opinions: letters to the editor. guest
columns and phone responses.
Letters rnust be signed and accompanied with current picture identification. Leners will be checked by an
employee of the Gra nd Valley
Lanlhom .
Leners appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for for letter length is
one page. single spaced.

The Editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and co lumns for
length restricti9ns and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Gr.md Valley Lanthom will not
be held respo nsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing handwritten letten.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons .

.. The yahoo ad was
offensive because it
demotes woman.,.
Eric Vanderzee.
Sophmorc .
Mechanical
Engineering

......,

.,. .............

Lan thorn

"I thought last
weeksquestion was

last

week."

off ensive ."

Tim Bieniek.

Gabe Besha ra.

Senior.

Freshman.

Biopsycology

Business Marketing

Send letters to:

Editor - Grand Valley Lanlhorn
JOOCommons
Grand Valley State University
Allendale. Ml 49401-9403

GVL ICOMMUNITYTALK
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"ActuaJJy,I liked tbt'

fetters to th e ed it or
generou:.." Another says. "Men are always whin111111
ing about how we are suffocat.ing them." with the

whom·1
Just having fun. folks. Here we arc. surrounded
by wllege girls. most dreaming about elaborate
wcddmgs and their special day and college boys
dreaming about.. . well. you know . It's how God
made ·cm. Are some people just a bit tight here 1

James. in ht~ infinite
wisdom. has decided that he can ~peal w place ol
inside punch line. ·· Personally. I think if you can
all people al GYSU . "thankmg" the administrahear them whining. you're not pressing hard
tion for deciding 10curb the benefits propo~al. I
enough on the pillow." There are many more.
wonder if he thought for even a minute that
To the Editor:
Check ou1the racks in the bookstore in Kirkhof.
GVSU mjght have felt some pressure from rcr I'm not complai_ni
ng. mind you. Just having fun.
1bc Yahoo insert piece (the first one) was a
tain West Michigan philanthropists (who shall
Pete Stevens· remain nameless) that helped pay for the bran<lwaste of not too much of someone's money. That The cards cause me to chuckle. not have a cow.
Ever see '1be View:· this daily girl-talk TY
Prof~r or Hospitality & new. state-of-the-art DcVoscampus downtown
is because it was ineffective at achieving its likeshow?
Have you seen them regularly playing
Tourism Manag~ment
ly business goal On top of that it was unnecesI question whether the decision was bao;cdon
with
and
passing
around
their
Bill
Clinton
doll
sarily tasteless. That said. I cringe when the
morality; a more realistic conclusion seems 111be
and talking about Willanl? ("Willanl" is Slick
University's hand-wringing overwrought far-left
one w_hcre the initial enthusiasm for the propmal
Willie·s name for bis penis for those of you who
feminist faculty and anti-male administrators
was killed by a certain group of "good--ole boys"
whine on cue as a chorus (albeit a cappeUa) about arc never watching any!hing but MTV .) Picture
who di~n· 1 want their buddies a1 the country ciuh
the Fox NFL pre-game guys passing around a
trivia.
to ask af they were ..gay.'' or something.
1111•.... IIClll .I1I I I 1•Ir
I know a woman on our faculty who bas a male Barbie and joking about her body parts. Would
In essence. ~ don't object to Mr. James opm1on
that fly"
movie-star studmuffin as moving wallpaper on
To the Editor:
reganlmg the issue. One ·s opinion belongs 10
WGS Festival next March. When the flyers
her computer monitor. Not a problem. If I had
oneself. and naturally I wouldn't want my optn·
come
by you. look al the topics. No one has even
some Holy wood starlet roaming my screen. I
ions to be less valid than anyone else's .
I musl respond with objection to the editorial
spoken ye1.but just from the topics I'm feeling
guaranteeI'd at least be suspended.
wriuen by Shawn James in last week's Lanlhom,
However. I do object to the condcmnmg and ahn gui11yabout beinga maJe. Clearly the GVSU
Latelast year on the "Today" show, Katie
in regard to GVSU's decision not lo offer benefits gelher negative approach that he takes m his
as an enemies List. and
Women's Commiuion _h
Courie. interViewinga recently jilted bride asked
commentary
.
to wne-sex partncn of University employees. I
you know who's on it.
whethershe'd coosidcffil castration u 8Jloption.
gmll1 say (albeit falsely)that I agreewilh Mr.
Last_time I heard,it was only God Himself whn
"All eyes arc upoo you," says one of the letters
There was no uproar, no reprimand. no apology.
James regarding this issue, but my objections still could Judge the conduct of others. But it seem~
What wouldhappen if Matt Lauerasked a recent- from la t Thunday.'1 Lanthom. "That's what it
stand: Mr. James is usinga OVSU policy decibasfound God's "secret phone
that Mc..
feels like to be.a ,,91lW1 in America. It's oot a
ly dumpedguy wbctber
be considered
yanking
sion to funhct bi~own~
ageoda. that is,
number,
and
~ntJy
bas been given ordcn
pleasant feeling."ls it men who dream for years to condemn those thatdo not live as he docs
OU( herUlel'UI P payback?
.
by
the Lord ffi.mself
to
condemn
those who don·1
abouttheirweddingday. lhe dress. the flowers,
Hallmarkbaaa cardthatsays,..Menarescum
It's a story we've all heardbcfore.. . "Good
live up to his ownintetpR:tation of morality. the
the pareot
-second
-mortgage-creating
-fcatival7
... ElcUIC me. Fora sccoodthereI WU feeling
ChristianManStandsup for Morality
." Mr.
Herdreamii ~ aUeyes will be on what?On .

llr.Jas•••••••W•IIII

!amcs

see Letters/ page 5
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To
_. the Editor:
.. .
. . When I read last ·week'
iaaue;1 bad decided·ro ~ ~ :

attention in SWlday1ehooJ~
miabthave ~ tbal the .
.LorcUeaut
Chrut Hl!Dltllf
:
leuerstolhe'.eclitor
:to what .,'.
.never
enciot,,agC(f· . · . · ~le were saying. I noticed · ' ·
. condemnationas·a -~lution to . that the section \\'.allunusually ..
. .' any
.problem: ' ·:
big for,the paper; and that every
. . . . Aafar-' oiyown opj~ori
Jen.erconcernedthe insertthat .
~garding the issue'.'l.'fJl,. . . ' ·lippcarcdin the previous' week's.,:
·saddened by the deci$ionto .not .• issue. The insertWl\San
. implement 'tt,cproposalbut l . · .advertiseme.nt from YahoQ'!, ·.·~'J_say ··~lt l·m swpri~ ·; ·. . advertisingtheir Yahoo!
. ·. this is.West Michigan. I do . · Messenger.program.·
. .
think, hQwevcr; tti.~people of · ._ All of the letters cc111crcd
on_
tncatme 5eitcan love each · ··· ··. one particular iqkrt whereone
~
. other .arid-~ ~ommittcd to each guy was ieUins!Ulotherthat
· - -~r in a genµinc and lastii,g . . ··she's about'to takeher top
' .: way,ind'1also:diinktliai · ·.: · . off.' ! Every.lctter·was·· .
'· together they
can make g~ . , . de~ing this 'insert'·as sexist :
.parents; in'.fact gieat parents,
. . that it implies that ' . . . .
·withjust asmuch love for'their · harassmentis OK on this .
ch'ildRnis hcterosc1uaJ.
· . . camp.us,.I will say that l ,wa. a ·
'.''couplesmight' liave·.
.
·.little surprise4that fl' was 'an ad
· · . I contend tllat it is Mr.James
and that it appearedin the
Wb!) is~ pervert,'bccausc'hc
. Lani.horn
, I was,nuch more .
..can'tseemto get past the ,. · . . · disappointedthat afte·r auof
. .·mental imagery w.hkh. lhc ·word these len~rs, the Lanthom ·. ·
··~omoscxuaHty" brings to bis· .
continuedlo run the very same
t,wn·mind. and seems
to find
ads in·the ·next issue. Frankly:
. his ownignoranccand . . . .. ,thesead~ do.not belong in.any ·.
intole,rancer«son enough·ti;>· : · newspaper,le~.i lone the. · : .
condemn a ·whole classof folks_ Lanthom.and tp.at., hope you
who simply want
tobe .
screen your inserts better before
rccogniud for what they are:·.
they are Utteredacros campu
. CQrm;
nitted..·hone$t, hard- .
when' students ditch ·them. . .
'. · · wocting ; and married people. .
.. ·. W)l~t I say lo Mr. Jairics is . · Thank You, .
this: stick to the issue. So . ... Steven Heicher
GVSU ·oould.not ·offer benefits . .-
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lb saine-sexargument
couples. mig~t
Fine. be
A _. ·· .,
reasonable

··.he1eroseJtuaJ
ma;rri,1,ges
. lt
'looks like i.hcUiriversin,agree '
·with you . Mr. James . Ln~)' ·
.opi.nion.: Uie ''cUl!ural·dec.ty" of
. ' \ii,
,fijch_you peak is:t,om and
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Over 60 emp loy ers offering positions
* *Business & Industry
* * Law Enforcement & Government

To the Editor:

First. the article's strongest
argument against granting
benefits to same-sex couples
and families is that only
oppos ite-sex couples are
capable of rai ing children.
This is implied from the
following statements . "Married
heterosex ual couples can
produce children!'" and later
"Homosexual couples do not
produce children". There arc
currently between one million
and five million lesbian
mothers and between one
million and three million gay
fathers in the United States
(Patterson. C.J.. ( 1992).
Children of Lesbian and Gay
Parents. Child Developme nt
63).
The second glann g maccun1cy
is the sentence implying that
gay men are more likely lo
molest children . 1be sentence
reads as follows: "Just recently.
homosexuals have attacked the
Boy Scouts and demanded that
they be allowed to take young
boys out on campin g tnp s" .
Although this opinio n is a
co mmon m1sconcep tjon. "in
truth the most like ly person to
sexually abuse a child is a
heterosex ual male : in many
cases this person is a family
memberor close family friend"
(Shepherd. C. Ann. ( 1998)
Homosexuality: Common
Questions and Statements

·\S'.

p·~ge 15 ,·

.. · thri ve in your.own ignorant ,
condemning and hateful nature. .
', Go .fiod'yoursc,lfa "What
·. Woul<Uesus Po'~t,racclet_. . ft
·· might help .you .the next time
y~u tl_linkabout judging ·
.-llJlyonc, w_h
k h as you might
. know.·i . God' duty, no~ yours.

The Open Forum column of
the 10/5/00 edition of the
Lanthom entitled 'Thank s
moral people'" contains several
errors that hould be addrt sed.

,..

.

HEART . OFCHICAGO

T

he John Marshall La~, School prides
iudf on a rich l O I -~car history of
diversi ty, innovation and opportunity . Learn
about our programs and specialties d unng
our visi t to your campus , includi ng ·
• I ntdlectual

Property

in

Thursday,

October 19, 2000
Eberhard Cent er
l0atn - 3pm

• Information Techn ology
• Legal Writing
• Trial Advoc.acy
• Jan uar y Admissi o n
( Deccmf>cr LSA T ac .-c:
p rc-d;

.. Graduate & Professio nal Scho o l
Day"
Tuesday. Oct 24
10 a.m to I p.m.; Kirk.hofCcnrcr

**S p ea k w ith representat iv es eage r to meet you ~·
** Bring co pi es of yo ur res um e : wear profess io n al cir,·--..;._
** For mor e inf ormation . ca ll Ca ree r Serv ice s ar 8q ~ T~ I I .

Or visit us at www.jmis.ed u
A
•

LI C A C Y Of

A llftllMI

o ,,
Of

o aTUNllY
A C HltYI

.. INT

THE

JOH N MAR SHALL
LAW SCHOOL"
3 1 !> SOUTH

C o u a ,.
IL 60604
800 S37 4 280
P LTM OUl'H

CH I C:AOO,

•

•

For a c urr e nt listin g , v is it
http :/ / www. gys u .edu / ca ree rs

Addressed.
<http://bcqsa.vinuaJave.net/ind
c
it.html>).
Although ..Thanks moraJ
people" ap~d
in the opinion
section, that docs not justify
making inaccurate and
damaging statements . ''Thanks
moraJpeople" is truly a
disservice to Grand Valley
students and faculty.

Joseph DeVria
Senior . Information
Systems
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here in Kent
County,"
says
Gammons . He
adds that he

Frey.
"Forty percent of Michigan res idents say they're
better off lhan they were eight ye.ars ago ... she said.
She cited Gore·s environmental policies as another
reason : "Our natural resoun:c~ are preciou~. and Al
Gore will make sure 1hat there will be no drilling
in our naruraJ treasures ... Granholm jokingly added
a final reason for her suppon. stating thal Al

1
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-~~~,.
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-~ -.~~Al=-~
-~v:.l
pl~tforiii · 1~cludes ... ·
. .
.
.
·, _ . . .·. .
.
. · open
_. . your
promms ·, that woo Id pu1 computers iii every · hearts and .believe w.t can _.do .this; believe in
cl8S$t00m, expand Head Srait enr:ollmen1. from . America .
country · needsyou
." The pccc h
8TU)OO
. sfuden!S: o,ne riiillionl and . improve ..was immcdi;ltely folfowcd.by display of red,.
innci ~city schools . by offering · scbQlarships to white and blue fireworks. :. .
· ·,~liege stu.denlS whQ 'ag~ : to leach in highThere were 'a
~le~
hovering on the
· poverty areas. Palmer._adds 1harJ\J Gore- has a periphery of
_crowd, carrying signs cri<icizing
particular appeal for coliege . a_ge vo1ei-s.citing the Go~· position on 1hc· controversial pr.ictice of .
Vice-President's proposal t6 ·make· SJ0,000 of partial-b'irth . abonion :· Accord ing 10 ·1hc Kent
. '?()liege tuition lax-deductible and to 'keep in1eres1 Couniy Republican · e,cecut ive direcior Jr c
rateslow ·ror student . loans .
Ga·rnmons , ·.however, these protester arc not
Gore al.so advocates a National Tuition Savings necessarily representative of lhe average Wc~t
Program.which will expand pell.grants and· lower Michigan Republican .
student Joancosts for 'students . The ultimate goal
Kent County.the "boyhoodhome of Republican
this $36_billion program. Gore says, is 10 make former Presidem Gerald Ford , is often considered
the first two years of college vinually free for lo be a hotbed of conservatism .
every American .
The Almanac of American Politic describe
Palmer mentions Gore ·s olde st daugh1er Grand Rapids as ·'tbc mo I Republic.an districl in
Karenna as a key component of the Vice Michigan." and voting records for the past two
President's appeal 10 younger voters. "Karenna presidemial elections support I.his assump11on.
Gore is spearheading the young vote.'· he says,
In the 1996 pres idential elecrion. Bob Dole
citing such issues as Michigan waler quality and caplurcd 53~ of the Kent Counly vote. and
technological advancement as area s impo11an110 George Bush carried I.he county with 46% of lhe
the younger voter. "Gore cares about waler quality \'Ole in the 1992 elcclion . A recent WZZM-13 poll
in Michigan; he doe s not cater to big oil and of 1174 Kent County voters shows Bush to have a
insurance companies .
14-poinl lead over Gore.
Local Republicans believe that the solid
Gore addressed these and 01J1crissues during his
speech on Calder Plaza. Before the Vice Presidem Republican stronghold in West Michigan is
took the stage. the crowd was treated lo a musical holding steady.
"George W. Bush definilely has a lot of suppon
set by Detroit native and former Eagle. Glenn
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deYek,p
thetalenh
you olreodyho-,,e_We.hope ihot
youwili stopbyour .booth andlearn
more oooutthe. odvonbges
· and benefits
that Steekosehos to ·• . ~ ·. unable
.to
. .
anendtl)eCareerFair, we·ore stillwillingto occonvnodote
you. Justvisitour·Web sitea
, wwwJl9•1CGMcomo,.$00Cl
)<)Urresume10
: Stealcase, Inc.,C1l2001,_P.O.lex
1967, CS-3E', Grand. Rapids, Ml 4950i; Fax: (616) 246_4603;
E-mailstuffi..gOst1alcase.com

Steelcase
Transforming the ways people worlc

--------;Pi~;;;;;~;~;,;i~~~;~;,;~~~~;,;,;~~;~;,;,;,~~~;,;,~
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THERMO KING
Part-time
Tuesdays

help
Thursdays

&

$9.00

Call

wanted
1st

I hour

878-4900

ext.

1
Are yo~ ~ady to spread your wings _ but want a little guidance? We at Smiths Industries Aerospace are a community
of specialists In advanced technologies who can show you the ropes and give you the support you'll need to start at th
top. You bring the interest and dedication. We'll supply the rest.
e
Our full-tine -~
opportunities.include: Hardware Engineers, Software Engineers and Avionics Systems
Engineerswithin our state-of-the-art Fhght Management & Navigation Systems (FMS). Solid State Cockpit Voice/Flight
Data Recorders (CVFDR), Data Transfer Systems (DTS) Health & Usage Monitoring Systems (HUMS) and M' ·
M~nagement groups.
tss,on

t fr ·
you sh~n~
:;~~

Joinua In GRANDRAPIDS!Here you'll enjoy a competitive salary and generous benefits as well as the tow

~ wealth of cultural, educational and recreational activities the area has to otter. It's an opportunity
MeaMJ·f'nuy

EE. CS or CE Majors {!re encouraged to stop by our booth at the
Grand Valley State Umvers,ty JobFest 2000 on Thursday, October 19, 2000

J:tlAM-1:ttAM

,:WM-M1PMLL

- r~

If you are unable to attend the fair please forward your resume in confidence to : Smiths Industries
Aerospace, 3290 PatteraonAvenue SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512. Fax. 616-241-7269 E-mail· coli-....tob 0

or call 1.aoo-843-2325 to speak with our engineering-hiring
,0
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For security reasons, most positions require applicants meet certain eligibility requirements includ· US . .
.
permanent resident alien status.
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SmithsIndustries is an Equal Opportunity Employer promoting diversity in the wor1cplace
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latest · group includesa· natioiuil
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Roersma, Alvin Ward, Came
· ·~-.
Thi~w~kend1°nwb
annuai''
PiUonCarletonand Randy·Parlor .
H ·
l
· Lb ·· · L.1, •
mu.cup Grand Valley Sta~
~ 1!igame
at u ~ SUWl.!Jm· .·univcrsity'a 2000,Hallof'F~ jndJlCICCS
, ,
on Satiuday
.aftetnoo_n.
··
·. · : . · · The four will be honored-af at the
The feati'1.tiea wi.Ustart .~ly with:,··cbarlcs
H. lrwiri ·Club'a··annual dinner· on · ·
.·
..
lots of eveo'5 .~ the_varsity practice · · Fri'dayniBl:tl
fi~l.d ki~
off:in the morning.-.., · · .; . . Roersma'stwo-yea,r,_66-'I0-1
.
wrestling
· J>uri~balftin,eof the game, -therc · ~ included the 19.77.NAIA_~~
, · ~piQnship
at the .142-pound clas$. A
will be perfonnaoces by various groupi
asweli ~ naming of the ~~~ All-~lneri~, ·he won ~ GVSU
;

.
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. =: '.

. on~
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:, . · .. Homccom.ingcoun.
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die
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In~1tatJona1tJtle tw1~ and . ~ team

· Following the glllile,there will be· ~VP hon9l'Ias a seruQr.-· . · ,
. . . .
· · · ,..
d . ·
· Wardstarted.four y.ears as a defcn11ye
, ~ore ...act.\lt~~ .~Oun . ~amp~; back OD the ..footballteam and
.boJda~
.including the ~ Faue, the record ·.for the longeat interception return
.··· . Shakespeare
_ F;cst1val ~nd a cbo~l .. for a lOUChdown
..when· he went· 108 y&r<b
. .' :·, ·~at
the.LouisAmistrong :Th~tre · · wjdi a pickigamstFranklin. .
. .,
. . at..8-pJD.
.
He ranks.fourth all--tim,cin punt retUml
. ·. · TheOVSU Madri~Ensembleand at Grand
Valley. State w.itli'
,620 yards on CiO
: Univ.. ity- Singers, Ellen· ·Pool · ·attempts. · ·.
.
· ·
. coiiducior,
wiliperform.with theVanity_.... . Carleton played : f~ur · . years . . of
·. · · .Men. . Charles Norris . will · aci -as · .basketball for the Laken while comp1h~g .
·

· conductor.··.·_
... ··. '.'.
· , . ·.829; ~bound$ (fifthall-time) ·an<f 1,212 ·
. Th~ .. football · game ·· 'against points (·n!n'~ all-ti~) . .
l di · · r ·ill ki k ff 1
.
She was . a two-time · All-GLlAC
n :anapo is .w
~. <>. at .. p.m,
booorcc arid
twice named A~ic

was

.

Football

AU-OLIAC
:,. . . .

...'.::,
..

may

Chargef'.S n~t be ·footbalrs
aftet all .

· ... : WO~

..

.

.

Parloc ranks
·.third in career.·points at . ·
Orand Val.IcyS~te with ,I ,542, and.Jed the
team in scoring average thtt.e years during. :.
hi.. career.
.·
·, He compiled 405 assists, good enough
to lead the. team dllring two of his seasons,
and recorded 1'93· teal . · ·
·

LOS ANGELES (AP) • I j~st got off
the ·phone · with -a· reader ~ho aid I.
never ' write . anything good about ·

=~~ he

~

Dllsscd

,~-·

.

Volleyballstill<r"ollirig l;akea-s
•drop nt~ttb
1·th···t·w
· .O.m·o
..:r"e··.w·1
·.ns·· ·to :D~l:oppOnent.

· YJe'continued 16 chat and it was .
. .
obvio~ ~callcrbad ·no. cluc"'.ha .ihe w· ·.
was taJ.lillg·abQut.-'Bc~orchang:mg UP.- : ·
with ·Kevjn Malone _ OK, ·so I'm only '·
· JU~sipg __. t'_assured ~ lpscr I would
wn!e:.w~
mg ~~ about somebody..
I .willhave to doll today, be.causeSteve
· Lavin retunito work al the end · of
)".eek, and. ·fTPm what l understand,
nobody writes. anything good about

· .

·

· ·

.

.

··
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·

RYAN
SLOCUM
Staff Writer
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Deuoit ·for . Saturday' ma~ch-up with
MIKEKOHO,.
Wayne Stare. The Lakers hadn't won at
Sporrs Editor
Wayne Stale irJcc 1994. but they ended ·
. 'that streak by gcmng the- ictory in four
h·e ',\'Omen's soccer team
games 15-7, 31- 15. 15-9, 16- 14.
couldn '1quite sweep its season
Gr,Hid Valley SUJteplayed a great allseries against Division-I
school . thisseason,
aroundgame hittmg .293 as a team. while
totaling eight block · on defense.
After beatiog Valpraiso on
Kale had another huge game raekjng
September 3, the ukers (6-6-1: 1-4up 54 assist . to go along IVith IO dig .
1 GllAC) lost 10 Loyola Chicago last
Vis was al o solid with 30 kilb and a .543
week.
hitting percentage. a, was sophomore
Goalkeeper Jessica Schmehl (4·5·
I J gave up the game ·sonly goal while
outside hiner Chara Feh enfcld who led
the way with 17 digs.
stopping five other hots in the las .
The 10-game road tnp continues this
That aside. head coach Dago Cones
weekend as Grand Valley State travels to
was plea.,;edwith the freshman·s play.
Ohio to take on 6-17 Ashland on Fnday
"Schmehl did an excellcnl JOb,"
he said. "Game-by-game. :-he is
night and 9-6 Findlay on Saturday.

getting more comfortable. and the
team ·is getting more comfortable
with her."
According to Corte . the
Ramblers outplayed the Lakers for
most of the frrs1half, whe·n th~y.qutshot the Laker 9-3.
· ··
Lo~ola Chicago scored its goal in
the 24 minute during one of its five
shots on goal.
The Lakers were only able to get
one of their four shots on goal. and it
deflected off the cros~bar.
On Saturday. the Lakers play
I qth.ranked Wheeling Je~u1t.
The Cardinab were 11-3 gomg
into a late match against Mercyhurst
on Tuesday.

-·
he I 6th.ranked Grand Valley State
•
volleyball team improved w 18-2
.
with two big wins last weekend.
l\j.Ql..),! . ;, • , ·
·
The first' c.amc Friday night when the
. · J~~ c_h~senthe San Diego Charge.rs Lakers traveled to Midland to !Ake on
fot ' my ·first .. write something good Hillsdale. Grand Valley State took the
about somebody" column.
match in three games. 15-2. 15- IO. 15- 11.
· Sq let me begin by writing. it's good
The Lakers hit .275 as a team again t
the .Chargers moved out of Los Angeles Hillsdale and got help from senior middle
in 1961.
blocker Kathy Vis with JOkills and seven
ft's good they remain in San Diego. digs, the team's other senior middle
But good God, tell me it's not true blocker, JiJJ Overweg. with five kills and
they are headed up a road that might nine digs and senior seller Kristy Kale.
very well bring thcrn back to Los who hit .667 while tallying 41 a si.sts.
Angeles.
Grand Valley State then traveled to
The Chargers talked to Rose Bowl
officials a few years ago when they
wanted stadium renovation in San
Diego. Call il a coincidence, but the
Rose Bowl has won approval 10 almost
Junior Dana Morgan beat Heather Northwood. Oddly enough. all three
doubles teams from Grand Valle} State.
Northwood gets the best of
double it.s number of events. and is
Aboud
of Lake Superior State (6-2. 6-3) Northwood players are from rountrics
none
of
them
made
11
further
than
the
interested in exploring the NFL-L.A. u1k ers. . for now
in the first round. but was defeated by ovcr..eas.
quarterfinals
land.scape.
The Laken · top-.seeded player. Eva Mineva of Northwood (6-2. 6-2) in
What bctt.er revenge than to get
Keeping in mind that the Chargers KEN
WISNIEWSKI
back at Northwood when 1t counts.
sophomore Becky Clanton. was seeded the second round.
would probably have to beat the Staff Wrill'r
In doubles. Clanton and Schwalm Coach Reed Sutton is md1fferen1 about
founh and defeated Susan Bangert of
Raiders back to L.A .. and I don't
Quincy (6· 1. 6-2) in the first round and beat Bangert and Para of Quincy (6- 1. the individual play this past \ ee.kend.
remember the Chargers beating anyone
women·s tenrus team took a Laura Zeeb of Southern IJlinob · 6-0 ) in the first round. only to lose to
"Doubles I thought we·d do a l11tle
week off and played for the fun Edwardsville (6-2. 6-0) in the second Batten and Frost of Fems State (6-0. 6- better. but as far a~ I'm coni:emed those
in a long time. at the very least L.A. is
going 10be used to scare San Diego into
in an individual tournament last round. She then defeated Beth Olson of 1) m the second round .
are JUStfun types of thmgs for the kid~
thinking ii could become a ghost town. weekend that dido·1count in the team's Hillsdale (6-2. 6-2) in the third round.
Freshman Nikki Fairchild and to do.
Herc's the scary thing: The Chargers standings.
''I'd much rather come out here and
then lost to Lisa Neugebauer of Morganwon their ftrst round match (bhave leverage. bcx·ause they can move
At the JTA NCAA Division -II Northwood (6-0. 6-2) in
the l . 6-1) against Leary and Mendoza of play well against Northwood. than
after the 2003 ~aw n. which will end Women's
Tennis
Mid-American quarterfinals.
Lewis . and then lost (6-1. 6-2) to worry about somebody winning one of
with the Super Bowl being played in a Regional in lndianapolii , Grand Valley
Tenth-seeded senior Stacy Schwalm O' Hara and Ruehl of Nor1hem those i:hamp1onsh1ps. It's nice for our
decrepit Qualcomm Stadium. In today's State met up with some their teams in was defeated in the first round by Kentucky m the second round.
seniors to participate in that. but 1f we
spirit of writing something good _ I. of the GLIAC as well as others.
The Lakers lost all three of their win Wednesday and Fnday none of that
Helena Kotaskova of Northwood (6-0.
course. think the stadium is good.
Of the three singles players and two 6-0).
singles malche~ to players from will really make a dt ffere1i.:c... he said.
1ne Super Bowl is good too, but
obviously won't include the Chargers.
Tile Chargers and the city of San
Diego are at odds. 1llc city budgeted $5
million this year to buy unsold Charger
ucke15 to meet a 60.000-seal guarantee
for each game. and that fund has been
The Nin j a's pick for the top home game ea c h week
used up. with five home games left.
As good as the Chargers are. I
cannot understand why no one wants to
buy tickets 10 see them play.
The city has bought S16 million
'~ Saturday, Oct. 14, 1 p.m. @ Lubbers Stadium
worth of tickets since agreeing to
renovate Qualcomm. which was buiJI in
Aside from being the annual Homecoming game. this could be the Lakers· fir.,t back-101967. 'The city must make good on the
back win of the season.
guarantee through 2007. if the . team
1bc teams come into the game with identical 2-4 overall records a,; well as 1--4GLJAC
remains in town. The local ctuzcns,
records.
howc.ver, no longer seem interested in a
The Greyhouodl come into the game with a have the sccond-bcit pass offense (326.8 yards
team that has lost 44 of its last 65
per game) in the Gi.JAC. but the Lakers will counter with a stingy 189.7 ypg pass defense,
games,
and stands 0-6 this season.
which ranks third in l}le conference.
It would probably help if the Ryan
However, when tlaeLaken take the fieldon offense. their rushing game. which is averaging
Leaf Fan Club had some members.
197.0 rushing yards per game, the second best in the conference, should have little ttouble
gaining yards against the GLIAC's second-worst rushing defense ( 173.0 ypg).
Both teams possess very good quarterbacks. Grand Valley State's Curt Anes goes into lhe
game with a 137.6 pass efficiency rating (fourth in the GUAC). and Indianapolis' BJ Schlicher
has a 146.9 raling (second in the GLIAC).
In the special teami game, die 'Lakers could be at a disadvantage as their punter. Pat
Williams, is ave.raging 37.3 yards per kick. while Indianapolis' Dennis Nisbe1 is producing
All Grand Valleyuznthorn
42.2 yards per kick, the ICCOnd
-higbestaverage in the GLIAC.
Club Team section fonns must
If
lhe
game
comes
doy,-n
to
field position, the special teams, especially the kicking, could
be handed in to 100Commons
be a .deciding factor in lhll'game.
by 6 p.m. Friday to be
During lhc fourth quatter of last week's win against Ferris State, the Lakers were able to
included in the c~ub team
take advantage of the stroaa wind at thebackthat allowed Williams to pin the Bulldogsinside
section of the followmgweek.
their own 20-yard line o~ 'two occasions late in lhe game
. On both occasions. the Bulldop
If you not already,please
went three and out, and could barely gel more than 20 yards on their kicks back into thewind.
·check )'Out mailbox at the
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Visit

the University
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.Labs).presenred
to.:theStudent .. ultimate B?al fo~·.'eyeryone ~'..
haveinis~cew9ns.regarding d\aldrinking' ·.-pc.is is hot
Services- 11tafftheir · mission, involved is to see . a virtual bow
much !heir peers drink. · · a large probleJl,l.~
and'thatthere
·ce~satiQI) of alcohol-related
. ''A . S«:ial
gap does . ,is':OPIa lot ofpresi~to drink. ·
deaths. :
·
e.11ist
among 9ur stu~n ts/' he .: ·1111s
.vi~ is now.bel11gshown,
'.·_
'' I can't 'think.of a c.u:npu·s- $aid: "Everybody: ,s· ~ying
in ."all · Ftcstiman' ,.Sernfoar
·thatisdoing ,a .~terjob :inlhis . that · they •drin)( less ·.than courses:this'semesrer.','
~ - than· Oranc:IValley," .he everybod.Y_el~ ." . . _. · · .;
'1"~: ·vide<>
· intervention
. said. ·. · ·
Toe ALERT· Labs decided hclpe°d.':decrease ~~ ~· sociid ·
. le;> focus . their ' efforts ' on . nom(gap." Galen said. ,'
'
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..

norm
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. .Activ.e .,itizens~ip.:a new ~on~partisao
· :..potii-Jciuotga$.ation. is·.siaiting
Qffthe'
. S(;hool
with an extensive.outrcacb, .

·. Marlene· Kowalski-Bf'ililn
,

· assi~ C.d~r

year

of,'univcrsity

hous.ing.. pres~n'ied
- 9n the

. :·program onthe -G~d Valley
<:ampus
...
, ' nod ·urroundmg community. · . .
College s·t~~nts are·often regardedas.:.:·apilttietic·and unw,iUi(lg'10 ~xe,t
'1)0 l overloo~
rightsliS an ...· .
· · · · Amcriean citizen ~-Uieri,ghtlo vote:
:·.; . . TJlegrou.p
is 'organizing a
'·: :,: . regi~tratiori rally arid ·gct-out-the:,vote
· ·;·program
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· :... · you11gJ>eople
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,.
)I .. on the i. sues-,ofthe future,they had 'a . .
. s .. representati\i~from the Onawa
County
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The National Panhellenic Council of
·· Grand Valley State Un1ver~ity 1~
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The American Marketing Assoc iation
I A\1 A I provides the opportunity to
connect with fellow marketers. attend a
, anety ,ii professional and social
nents. hecome a leader. and learn about
toda y\ marketing profession. The
AMA also helps stud~nts learn about all
a spt·cl\ of marketing. ind.uding sales
tcch1114ues. networking. internships. and
jot, opponunitie s after graduation.
The AM A 111vitesany students
111tcrc
stcd in marketing to Join them at
their nr;,.:tmeeting Wednesday. Oct. 18.
from <J.IO p.m. in the Devos Center

Featurin g Dr. Kern Tanning Beds
Men & Women's Hair ca re
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIHIIII IIIIIHlllllllllll

lllfilllHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIINUAIIN IUIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Color, Highlighting, Perms,
Eyebrow waxing
Ear Piercing

Room 309D . For more infonnation,

contact the organi1.ational
ama@'nver.it.gvsu.cdu, or visit the
national AMA web site at
ht1p://www .ama.org or the GVSU
chapter· s site at
http://www.gvsu.edu/ssb/market/eveots.

FOREVER SUN
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SALON

Come get warm with us!

t

jf aitb & ~cience

DON'T FORGET OUR NEW HOURS!
Monday

Thursda ·y:
9-6
Friday:
Saturday :
10-2
Sunday:
12-3

Do they mix?
Is there a place for science .. . in the church?
Does religion play a role __in lhe lab?
Come scientists and rel igiooists all! Join us
the next two weeks for a two pan discussion
or the relation ship between faith & scimce !

t)art I: Wednesday,Ocd>er 18
"fal.ldDgIll Oftlet: WbaaReally laSdcuce?''
t3artll: \\bloesday, Oc~r 25
''TheMilling 0ou.-me• ol Scleace"

Lake

GO

Both liscuMiom held at, 7:~ p.m.. Kiabof,Mulkegon

RiYerRoom.Spm-.,r«SbyCbriJtiuityoaCanpus
"For ~lb ii love, and for ~lie,nce lifc DOIi!'
aad fo-.1,"

call
Michigan
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·.. Complimeqts
·is a. full .hair c~e ·.salon. .
:i_,..s· ··..: ·. ix~n:.Grand··-v~ucr,
.:Stare
.~Jiive~ it/ .·~t~d~_~IS ·s;~~
.-th~:...
' ali theJ~te~t'frends.'·includin~
.:
. ·. ·.
· w~
of Sepr: ~ on a rni_ssion.
trip to ~e .qry. Mi~higan/ . ,' off~ring
::
. .;The foetiJOf•the lrip WU lO aB$iSt in. ,h~ building of /l ·new· .· . foil, ..;· high,ligbting,
-.··coJ~r, .·.-.perms, '·::,
· . , ca,np. ca11cc1
.n~rwptfl.ake. .
. · · · · _,,.. .- ·
··. ·.
eyet>r
.oww~i~g apd·~ore.: :.They rus~
:· :.··_.,.
·. · . l'puoa
·JJ{e,'an iQltOlllional ·~011
·ttuu'.pi:ovideshigh' : ·:
·Stafl Writ~,· . .. ..

:. ....· : ..

:, : scbc>Qt
,stucbl$ :~lh '1pirin,afguidancc through.wee~y clubs,-daily

: · outings~
~ ·seuorial
qmplng~ is building the camp.
· :·. ·.._·

·... The.GVSV students:,along with-two. staff' leaden ; .vol11ntcc~ .
· ·· lhroup1.· Campus r.lliilstry,a · nondenominational mganizational:
· . GVSU: Chris Pieters is ~·IJlinisJer.with the.8f()Up._ :'· .. .' ..
•
. . .. 43.-ically , we lOQkthe students up and w9rked and.made a Joi
: ·.· of friends.this weekend," h.esail · ·: · :
· · ...·. ·· · · .:·· ·
~ ·.. •... Pi.eten ,aid ~y :perf~
:mi$Ctilan~oii'schores duri,ng the_day\ ..
.includingpainting.varni shing and woodwo~ . Du.ringthe -evenings, .
. .· · stu4cots ipcpt .dicir ~e getting to lqiow 9ne another, oflen around: .
· a campfire
· · · · · · ·. ·
· · ..· · ".-.'
, : ... : GVSU.-~IUdcnt
Kjm..VaoH~u~eien was a participan;on·ilie lri·p·. :
, .; . . '1be best'aspccfofth.c ~eckend.Wa&being abl.e·to SP,C
Dd three
·_..·glorious days up there in the ·middle of nowhere andjust being able
· tovisualiz.fthis amazing ~P that Godha~plan11edout," she said. ·
· ' . C9fY·Yoong,
a student, said ·he enjoyed being close,.to·God . .
'.in na~ .and ·building- ._friendship. He al$0 emphasized the ·
:'
iJDpOrtanCc
,rif volun,tec~g. .
· ·
.. . · . · , ·. ·
· .·
. "}:think thJt spcnding' time ·doµtg volunteer WO~ ,i about.the :.
best '!'•Y for a ,coUegc.stu~ent to g~ve backto µ1e ·c;omm~t y;' ·.
I

.,: ,cllriy.a• v?tiety.· o( haiJ_care..p~oduots
::.· ·..
_:'·in<;Judfog
·..Matrix. Biolage
; . Amplify, . -::
. Tf~tureli~e
·.·ait.a
· t1qrs · :-B~d.· Head:·:_.
Owne'rs: Sandy
:··_
Happe~y
:and:.-.
Anpe "

RakQsky
.~ork~ .~ogether·~t-.c1a~·s_i'c
'.:.
.cutin·:eoopef'.Svile
bef~reo~ _nir(g·i:heit
own
'business
:·~'.
We:saw great·potential:.
· ·.:fora·ne·w salonin At1en4a1c
,'.\ tbeysaid..:

•, .

.'.They
~so,wruiiedto .beclose_.
~oGrand .
· Yall~y
toserve·a wider.community...
I

also
·

YO\,lllgsaid.· ... ·: .., ..

·.

.;

·..

-· ·. .

. .. :

· .

·

.:: Campus
.Mini~iryfs pianning:to·i;nake a retu
rnmpbru,:_k·to the

·· camp, either in late October or early ~ove mbcr.
··
. · ·.
.
' Aside from niission trips, ·Campus Mini try offers l11d~nts
· ·a ·
... :, variety of prop s. . Severi l of
.program · inclu~e:-Sunday
:.· . ·wor,ships.-Bible. ~rudie· ;.. retreats.··se_rvicc· p·rojects. ~11.ies,·.and :
. . pastoral counseling: .: . ·. . .
·.·. . .
. . . . ·. : .
. Sunday
.~'rrtln_g worship el~brari.o.ns ·are· sen •ices.de igoed. for·:
. ~tu~nts. , · Tbc scn'tices.· involve Ctui tian.· music; prayer.s~
..IU'ld·
. ~f:rcshirients.
·.They are held at·.9:30 a.m
.: and Jl:O<ra:m. in I.he.. ·
: ·· ·Cobk-DeWinCenter: ... ~ ·· · ·: , .- · . , -. . . · .
.. · ..
: .. ·: Campus prJlise. ralli~ .encour:age tudents.. to participate .in
I
• Christian· fQIJSi(:,
singing·, and· praye.rs
. Th~ Ja I [WOrallie' of tht;
semester areon Oct. ·30 and No : 27 at 9 p.m. in the Cook,DeWia .

~~ese

ecotcr
;· _.·..;.
.
,wcdilesday
.night mid-week tudi~

·.

••

•

•

.

.,

..

'.This salon·i~ ~nique because·.'Qf·.the .·
··con.tinu·eci edu.~ation·· of .·its owners. .
·. ·They ·keep· up .with:the..latesl.sty,les;··,-:· '
.. product knowledgean:d ..trends.·. They
·,:.·,..·
.'-also'have'riew' tanning' beds a:vaj.)~ble: ·:':,·•.•'
.:· Compl1meots,:-is
.Ioca~e<L~t
4623 .·~~ :.:

... MichiganDr., nex.t to,M.ancino\ They .·
...are·..·open
.Mo·n-Thurs
: ·8:30-1···p.m:., .

··:Friday
··8:30:-5:p.m.·_
ruid Saturday..8-:1 ....·

: ·..-p.m
..'.Th~ salon -o°ffe~ -a.:$~"·student
-·;di¢ ount onselectservices.

.

·. * Advertisement
*
··.·

mee1
..irt· :· .
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gtoo"ps
·of-fiv~to tenparticipan~.· TJi·ey·ca:nutilize the rneet\ngs for ....~
.....
_ ....
_;__..,..._
___-wj
;_
• ..:..
-.
• ...:.~~-. -."."'"
• ...;
___:..;,.
-. c...."."'".
-. -.-.
· s~dy •.praye.r
..'di.scµss·ion, ·and. fellow hip. The mal_l ~ ups meet .. •• -.-. -. -.-. -.-......-.:.:...-.. .

0~0
~;~l;~::~ror
.
···_·..·discussions
e~~:e::.:.;~:
:new
~:-de~t~b~r-~po~:;~

.and m.ake
.friend . ·The next r.c1rea.t js Friday. Oct :
· 20. · Th<>se
intcresteo will rneet at the Kirkhof Cen.ter.~t 6 p:m..·
'. ·' . : :' Many student,ssay they .believe Cnmpl!SMini try ari importilnl· ·
· pan,of CQll~gelife. . _.
· ·
·
.
· · · ·"Campus.Ministry.. .i very strong here;· VanHeuvclen a.tel· ~-J
· . didn't lhmk.
it.would be that gre:it.butcoming here and experiencing
' ... things.iikcSundayJDomil,lgcelebration andprai~ rnUie ha_real!Y
. ·.changedmy mind ·arid.helped.me ~o tay ·uong. 10 my.relauon hip

is

"lb God.''
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.
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,

allo~, 1uden1s. to
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.
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Sales:
:LOOklng
:tor'.
a great
opp
_ortunity
.?

.
.. .
· .
. , . ··. ·
.··
: ,.
If you~re interested in selling fun and have .a des.ire to e~m ~n above average income,.Skipper Marine Corp.
($kipper f3(!d's) is interested in you!!! Will ~a_in the right 1n.d1vidual
(s). P.lease send resume to corp. office:

215 No:rthpoint Or.;
Winthrop Harbor, IL.60096.
·. ~~ _
skip~~UdS.CQrri....

- ...

. · Student Katje Rosen aJso ay ·he is affected by the
organir.atioo.
··
·
"It has ~ome such a huge pan of my life here at Grand Valley:'
she said; "Duringthe summers.·1 mi . it so much and am so ex·cited
to return
to ·school in the fall to sec all of the friends I have made and
go U>
the awcsome·CPRs. mini retreats; midweekBible studie . and
all of the other fun events mat Campi. Ministries has to offer.''
Students.that have questions or are intere tcd in panrcipating in
CampusMinistryprograms
can c.ill Chri P ictm at 895-3251 or c.~I lµmal pie1~@gvsu.cd1J
,

Business
manager:
College
Grads,
looking
fora great
opportunity?
(Skipper Marine Corp.) Skipper Bud's are seeking 1 or 2 strong candidates for our business office. Handle the after .
the sale coordinationto delivery,obtain financing, process title/warranty, etc. No expenence necessary. will trarn the nght
person. Great career potential. Great pay. Full benefits. Send resume to corp. office.

Ptloto By .Josl1
Fedo<ul<

215 Northpoint Dr.,
Winthrop Harbor, IL 60096.
www.skipperbuds.com.
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of the
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·madefood for
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· A&E Editor
.
UndCfgl'Ound''
.hc wasbooked-at a club
..::: .·: . ' . - . ·..
. . · ..., · . : . . ~IJcd.'1lte Oasl!IJht''for ~ixty dollarsa .
.:... ·:- Ifyc;,µ ask~nybodyif.they know who · week.
·. · .
,· ·
,BiilCosby is; thcy'll imswer\vith a
· Hi$routines iookoffw someof the·
: . {CS()Unding
'?{es.~
'.Bfll Cosby was , -l~p clubs i11tbe country with his ability·

·

...
·.

.· .
is.weelc.'marbthe ~mi~ 0 (' ·. :
eraJ.ofOrandVallcy's.rnusic ·'.. ··

'
.thc'star' o(Tbc Cosby.Show,.which ran ·«>creatc..a close ·relatiol)s~ip with his
' frofn·.198410·:19920-and watched by . audien~ . ·
, .:._·... ·,
·.:
c cer:ts
.' . , . ., _
___·· ·...
mtlllidonsbe
· . Butd
:if_nof~
t~~. ~-Cosby·· h' ,.~i't iru"'~ial_.,~ - ·· sC
·"st~~ed -~on{
The Madigral
·singcn,IJI a-~Ila , . C0U . ~ omg COf111Cappearances . Iii . r5 _-'8 1 IUll, 8 1_1.1, osuy '·~ a, c:ry
.
._ ._.:..
~ i:lcntgroup,,,wiJl be pcrfQnDing
in . . around the country · making- people ' fµnny fellow, 'Right?" aod -.~ntipued . · f nt .oftbcCariUioii'cfock 9,rSiinday. . Jaugh: · ·;: . · .
: ':·:·
: . witti' ~is -highly.·su~e~(ql ~elevision·. ·
l. J~ in .conjunctionwith ·me.
. He hits .' al~ appeared as tho . show m I984i '1be O)sby Show.~! ·
. , ·R naiiisancefaire, ~ isa free ,
$J)Oke•for· lcll-0 ·in·re~nr-'-years · . ·.Cos~y's huinor o~n cente~ on the
o'rmancc
'andstartsat 1:00P-~- . ,.._ ·and:onthe TV- show ''Kids ·say the · basic cornerstones of ~merican Cl;lltl,lfC,
.
Oct14:the .singers wiU·bc·. . . ·· Damdcst Things/' ·.. . . . . . . seeking fo provide an -insight 1nto.'µie··:
: ;
onning iJu ch9ral
with't!Je-. .. ·;Grand. Vall_ey Slate University · · roles .of · paren1,. children, . family
. .'., : ·v_ ivei:s,~ singers ~ the VarsityMen . -;stucjcnts~Ve the chance . to see tbis . members, and men .and women·.
'... . .'
·
·
leg~d Oct 15. on campus-.
.
. By laughing at · his own life .and ..
: .' i~. ~ ~is A.rmS tron gTheatreat._
S:oo· . By_thc··,W.llYthaf•people seems to misgivings ,· he brings ·10 light .the ,
P-, ,'cie
'Grand.YaJlcy.Symphonic Win<f: .-'i~tify wi~htus hull)er aridcharacters,. .'misgiving~ of the worl,d . . . ·. : . .· . . .
-: >,E+.se~blc_·wit_l be pcrfonnirigfor the . ·. Cosby represents · tht; . voice . of an · · In ~987, Cosby ~r()ke·Radio qry's ,
ordinary ~or ld
._ . . .
·5.3-y~-old attendruice record Jor bis · ·
fi ' I time~is year
on OcL 'IS, . . ,
· ·eom in . ~hiladelphia in i937. : it... concert .··appearance .
He's . als·o .. ·
··...., .featuring pjecci;
by Oraingc~~SuUiv~, .
.
,.
.
·
.
- ·
·:: :sousa, andChance. :Tuey will a1so
;didtl.'.t ta"e ~im .long to begin making published s~vei:a_l:,books . _that .btokc · ..
· ·-f~ turc aso loclarineti st;PrQ(cssor
up gags and:practicing,roµtines on_hjs ' book sales records, like .Fath erhood,: ..
· ·.. Arthur C&n1pticU.who wiil play_with
. inom and d4d... ·He found most of his · .which.sold 2.6 niillfoncopies, and J;o1ie ·
. . the group as, w~ll ·The~~
.. _ ·.charactcni
at his cJemen_t,ary 'sc~ool, . dHdMarriage, which sold 1.75'·,million :, .
. ...~·ill take ptac;t
·in,the Lo,u.i$
Annstrong ·.Wister Elementar:y
. . There, Fat Albert,. . ' C()pies.
· ·
·
. Old -Weird Har-old; .Dumb . Donald,
Cosby ha always tlad.. a deep
3
; ' 'fl'i~tre 'arid begins at_ :oo p.JT,1
. .: ..<-··.Rudy,-Nolan and Weasel
were bom and · -concern · . with projecting positive
.·.,.::Eri
-... J\
lso:the Symphonic Orchestra ·· · ·
·,
.
b
··
fAfi ·
·
th ti
embli .wilJ have thc.ir preinie,.- . . . have · since becomc ·-immona 11zed . y imageso. · .n~ Amencans, .ere ore .
. · .pcrfo~
_.on Oct.I3,'._This.gn>ttp• ·,Cosbfs routines;:·.·.
.
., ·in 1_996, lllons with partners Toi:n·
- -~--~a.,,.,
.
,, _ . ,.
_
will perf<)nn
.1· nthd ,.ouis Armstrong :
·,J,ic -left~hool in th ¢ tenth grade. to :·. Wcmer~11
.d Marcy . arscy._he produced
.
_
. _..
. Pllo10
oounesy
<>!
u,:wersrty Commurncat
ioris_..
Theatre ·at S~ ·p:m. Theco~itwill : join theNavy and fini h.ed high· school · _:'A,Piffercn'1World" on NBC for se\•cn
. Bill Colby vlatts Grand Vallev.'.• campus Sun<tayOct.
15 at 8 p.m .
·. feature__
it.pi~ byShostakovich :~hich. · .,_through· a.-~espondencc .course. ~e .scaso11:S-.
--'.'.A._Different ~or'ld" _sho_\\~ ..
.
... ; . .
.
·anen~d Temple Uni ·crsitywhere h~ · the liyc cif a vcr)"__
diverse' group Qf' rriov_ies. : He ·piaycd ··a· d,ramati"c
: Beside~ . his' comedY: .Co by ha .
-·..' wasf ~~t~re<lin ~ ..mQvieH4 ml~r. . . eat'l'leq
·acad~i~ honor:s., .. :
_
. college tudcnt" who trugglcd to find · character in . the film _Man and . Boy bee.ri
'.a crusader for a_worlq,of belier
.-· : .· _Originally, · he intended ·10 be art . · ·their r,facc_in 1licworld. ·
·
. which' was'.·sct in the
·po t-C.ivil War era. under llµldin'g berween,people..· l·ie has' ,
. athleticsteacher. but in ~~d decided 10 . . Ha~ing over · 30 years in comddy,. Hc··_s ~I.so. boer,t_ in Hick£:.Y
: and Boggs, bcc.n lllYO
I_ed. with a hO!il of <c)Ja.rit
y
emba.rk on show busine s with · hi
Cosby 1s 'lo many young comc,dijlJ)·, l~e let :~_.Do ./f Again ···an~ starred in
orgahiz;11ions. and "made .. 'ub·.'.tantial
. ' .....··.
. ·'· .
wonderful sense of humor . leading the man w~o wroie the textbook; wnic.h animat~ film; Aesop's Fables.
. gifts in support·pf ·education and civil'
way.
.
.
.
_
.
.
.
_
_·
.
.
teaches
them
the
_
they
don't_
have
1
0
USC
During-his
rok
as-a.spy
disguised
rights organiz:a1ion.
·
·
. TheVoices ~f GVSU are receiving
. Workinghis way through college as .offcnsi c l,inguage-or risquc. topics to a .tennis b.t.im
.
in the tclev:i iori enc /
.
Hc·married
amille
Hanki
in
.1964
·,... · their .first ,:pbes in their 13-year
Spy. ,Co by_not only broke the ·racial and raised four daughiers and a on.
a . bartender ·provide~ . him with _an obtai!')laughs:
···. .-.·c~istence at Grand VaJley·statc
apprecia!ivc audience .who made· him
·_Beside . tariduj) and iclevisi9n , barrier of tclevisfof.\,~ut also won three
. The _legacy of . osby's i:>riginal
.Li~ivc'rsity. · ·
.
bcliev.e he ha~ a c~ancc a~a.comecl,ian
. Co by ha . a bo -siam:d . in . cvcral E~y Award~before. its season ended. humor is known all over the ,vorld.
.. - · Cassonya Carter, ~ director of the
group. began the_Voacesin 1987-when
. stie aw a need for a choir at Grand
.•.,·.Vall~y Suu
:e. Over ~ last_13 years.
.ihey have dre set,)in all black or a
-• .uVSU T-~h~rt, bui have never had
stales that no weapons arc
actual ro~ .what (the choir) does for
allowed
•.except for performers
the ·university." Carter said.
'
a
nd
those
involved in the faire.
· The Vpices is a go pel choir that
For
only
one dollar, anyone
travels around the area. pcrfoimjng for
can accuse someone of a.
high sch<X>
I tudents and g_roupson
'"cnm e''. and have them
CilmJ?tlS.'
,i ·, ,•
'. •
.
''arrested" and"punished."
">Vepromote Gnutd Valley Stat~
Past crimes include bad
University to lhe (high school) ·
att11udesand a poor sense of
students: · she said. "We show them
fashion. Punishmen1s vary
that there is life after high school."
according
to the accusation
1be 78-mcmber choir, although
but
one
example
i making 1hc
go pcl. isn·1 centered on one religion.
"criminal"
walk
around the
It invites people from different
faire clucking like a chicken.
backgrounds to join.
The festival festm tics also
"We are just individuals gening
include
weapons performances
ether 10 worship through song,"
from
professional
groups uch
er said. noling that people can
as the Society for Creatl\·c
ply come and join. because there
Anachronism. Swords of
no auditions. The group practices
Valor. Dagorh1r. and St.
Monday at 7:00 p.m.
Sebastian
·s Archery
The choir will be perfom1ingin the
Although
this 1s her first
k-DcWitt Center on Oct. 15. where
year
wtth
the
Grand Valley
will dedicate the robes at I :30
Archive pho1o
Rena1ssancc
Festi,
al. Erin
The fifth annual Renaluance Festival at Grand YeUeyState Unh,erslty takes a trip Into the
P~ Wiseman.
who
plays
a
put with vendors and performers for Homecoming weekend .
character
cal led
Lady
members of the nobthty arc 11·00 a.m. until dusk. Nut Katherine. 1s a four-year
This wars renai swm ce.
real'111111
Dllll'tl ......
of
Renaissance
Just a taste of what will be Jt only "ill there be pcrfonnc:r., veteran
F estfral lras a variety of
Festtvals
J.tae111111r1111•
1he studern-run Grand Valk ~ 111pcnod costumes (c:, ·e1y1h111g
evems that will arou.w'
"I absolutely lo, e ( the
State Unil'Crs1ty Rcna1ssanrc lrom l::nghsh to French and
students · iw eresH .
Festival,
which
ha~ Italian J. but also merchants Rena1ssanrc Fesm al 1. It lets
OUNT CLEMENS. Michigan ··
ammy-wining rapper Eminem heads
entertainment for all ages.
~c:lling ~ilvcr. cloth. candk~. you go into another time
pcnod that you nonna lly
ourt Tuesday on charges of
This year mark~ the ,1 capons. and more.
REBECCA OSTR0\f
wou
ldn ·1be able to get to," she
a$au lting a man witJ1a deadly
fcst1va1'1 fifth at Grand Vallcv
Those who 111t
cnd to buy a
A&E Edi1ur
,~apon . Emmem. whose real name is
The free Renaissance ,1 c:aron from mc:rchants will said
1--ormore 111fonnat
1on on
r-.,lirshall Malhcrs Ill. is accused of
word fights. Jugglers. fcsuval \I.Ill ta.kcplace on Oct he: rromptly csconcd to their
the
faire.
\ ' ISI I
at · eking a man after seeing his nowmerchants. dragons. 14 and 15 at the Cook Carillion , chicle due to the: fcstl\ al's
,1
\\,,
~
g,·su.cdu·gHen
..
e ranged wife kissing him in a
singing, dancing. and Clock Tower Square from "no ltvc steel" rule. "h 1ch
h parking lol in June.
minem is M·heduled 10 appear rn
comb County Circuit Court for a
trial hearing on charges of assaull
, th a deadly weapon and carrying a
c ncealed weapon. Eminem. 27. could
f
up to five years m prison if
c nvictcd. In an unrelated ca-.e. he
f· es ~harges in a
1 ighboring county of carrying a
c ccaled weapon and brandishing a
REBE CCA OSTROM
"T his was a tremendous learning
firearm in public.
A&£ editvr
expcnence for the studcnL~
... said Matthew~.
rapper should get jail time if
notmg thal the pan,cip an~ rcCl·1ved first hand
c
icted. Macomb Prosecutor Carl
If yuu have dnvc n on Cam/us Dnvc or experience on the amount of steps thal went
inga said. "He's like any olber
gone to Laker Village on 42n stree1 smce into genmg a sculpture buil1 frum stan 10
d ndant for us in tem1S of the
Saturday. you have noticed two new finish.
e omic consequences of his
sculptures on campl.l!i.
" It was more compl1cated than the)
aqbons.' Marlinga
These arc the two wmncrs of last winter thought, .. he said.
sjid. "He's charged with a felony. and
semester ·s Sculpture Compeut1on thal
The winners. students Andrew Storer and
w inlend to go 10lrial with this case
sculpturing studcnl!, entered 111 order to gel Dusty Smith. were able to see thctr worl,.rut
a felony.·
their sculprun: built on campus.
up last week on campus. Storer 's sculpture 1s
The competition took place at lhe requcsl on Campus Dnve, whjle Smith's is in fron1of
of President Lubbers in order to get more Laker Village on 42nd street.
students' sculptures displayed on campus near
The sculptures. however. will not be there
Laker Village because there wasn't student art pcnnancntly.
there previously
"We plan on doing (the competition) agam
W YORK --"Live! With Regis"
With the help of An Gallery Director after abou1 a year or so." said Matthew~.
rged victorious last week in the
Henry Matthews and sculpture Professor notmg that they have to wait for VanGcnt to
~ gs war against the new third hour
Elona
VanGent. all of the sculpture students return from the sabbatical thal she is takmg
BCs "Today."which ain apinst
were invited 10 tum tn proposals for possible 1hisacademic year.
popular talk show in about80
sculptures and then present them to Matthews
_ He also said that the sculptures will be
, nt of the country.
and
VanGent as if they were selling the dasassmbled at that time and returned to the
show hasn't skipped
a beat,"
proposals.
srudent5.
Janice Marinelli. president of
After narrowing down the competitors' . "I think (the competition) was a fabulous
y-owncd •uve!, I whole
work down to I 0, the proposals were idea," he said. "The students were able to ·see
time co-hostKathie Lee Gifford,
presented to President Lubbers. From those what steps arc took in real life (lo complete
0
the showthis ~r.
10, two were picked to be built.
sculpture)."
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Staff Writer
A world -renowned violinist
1s comin g to Grand Valley State
Unive rsi ty 10 perfonn with an
award-winnmg pianist lo finish
off thi s year's Int erna ti o na l
Violin Series .
"Dyl ana Jen son is a rarity. a
compl ete concert artisL the rea l
thin g.·· rave d the San Francisco
C hronicl e. The Boston G lobe
stated : ..Jcnson ·s virtuosity is
above
pra ise a nd beyo nd
cnucism . She di splays a mastery
rare m the world today ...
This famous vio lini st will
appear 111co ncert wuh pianist
Bnan Ganz Wednesday October
18 at II 00 p.m to finish Gran d
Valley
Sta te
Unive rs ity ·s
lntema 11o na l Violin Series .
A na tive of Lo s Angeles ,
Jen son began her caree r aro und
Lbc age of lh rce wh en she would
play "concert s .. for her fam ily
and friends . By the age of five.
her parents were told their littl e
!,!lfl had ..everything she needed
tu become a grea t violinist.· ·
Her orc hes tral debut wa s
made at the age of eight with the
Long Beach Symphony . By the
time she became a teenager, she
sub st1ru1ed
for
Pin ca h as
in
Tchaikovsky
Zukerman
Concerto in Frankfurt , Gcnnany
where critics ca lled her "o ne of
the fe w extra ordinary violin
soloists of the world ."
For her co ntribution to the
arts. the country of Costa Rica
granted her honorary c itizenship
when she was ju st 14.
In 1978, at the age of 17,

Jenson won the silver medal in musicianship ."
Gantz is a gra duate of the
the Tchaikovsky Comp etition in
Moscow . She became both the Pea bod y Institute
of Joh
yo un ges t and fir t Ameri ca n Hopkin s University
and i
female
winn er
1n
th e curr entl y
an Artist
- in
competiti on's history.
- Residence and a member of tb
When
she
first bega n faculty at St. Mary's Co llege o
perform ing. Jen so n use d a ra re Mary land .
Guameri us Del Ges u. loaned to
Appeanng as a soloist with
her b y a wealthy patron. to orchestras such as the St. Loui s
reco rd an album and to perform
Symphon y.
the
National
th e
Bahimor
on dunn g the ear ly st.ages of her Symphony,
Symphon y, and the Buffa!
career .
Wh en she married in her Philham10nic , he has also played
ear ly tw entie s. th e owner of the abroad in Belgi um . France.
violin dema nded it bac k with Jap a n. England , an d Mont e
Carlo .
only two weeks· notice during
one of her bu s ies t co nce rt
In 1989, Gantz won the First
seaso ns . Jenson sa id of the Grand Pnzc in the Marguent
situation . "T he owne r was
Lon g/Jacques
Thibau
unh app y a nd sa id I wa sn 't International Piano Competition
committ ed to my caree r 1f I was in Paris .
gettin g mam ed ...
La Lib re Belgique wrote o
This began a ten-year -long him. "We don 't have the wor
search for the ..perfect violin"
to spea k of this fabulou
that led to the gradua l ca nceling musi cian who plays musi c with a
genero us urgency ."
of her engage men ts with major
orche stras
She felt it wou ld
Tickets for the concert arc S5
have bee n irresponsib le if she for mus ic students, SI O fo
were to perfom1 without an G VS lJ stud ents, S I 8 for faculty
instrumen t that co uld live up to and staff. and S20 for the general
publi c.
her standards .
Finally. in 1995. she found,------------"---------------------------------lhe perfec t violin , made for her
by Sa mu e l Z ygmuntowicz .
Ca lled "an astoni shing mas ter
violinist ,' ' Jenson is now ready to
Movi e :
perform for West Michigan at
The Breakfas t C lub
Grand Valley State Universi ty.
Perfonn ing with her is
award -winning pianist , Bri an
Location:
Gantz .
Pere Marquette loun ge,
A critic for the St. Louis Post ·
Disp atch on ce ca lled Gantz's
Kirkhoff
piano ta lent a "br ea thtak ing
techniqu e
and
spectacular

• Arc yo u loo ktn!,'.for a Job that will give you va luab le cxpenence in !he Menta l Health Fie ld?
• Would you Ilk( to bl· a part of an lnter- D1sc 1ph nary T cam that deve lops and impleme nt s
pro gress ive . rcrson - n·n ten:d Trea tment P lans'1
• Would you likc a Joh tha t will gl\ e yo u exp os ure to the Manage d Care enviro nme nt and how
it is chan ging the far ( of Mental Healt h'.,
• Would you like to br paid for wmp letm g the Co mmunit y Mental Hea lth Trainin g curri culum ?
• Would you like J 10h tha t rccogmzcs that your educa tion 1syour hi ghest prio rity and is flexible
enough to meet , our 111:c
lb''

to

thcse yuest10ns arc . "Yes ' .. 1-lonzons of Michi gan (RT WM) may have

opportun1110 for vou IIOM 1~a progress ive Menta l Hca llh agency ded ica ted to p roviding
the highcs t qua lit~ care

~;
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fREE Pee I on Monday nights
$.75 Glass

Friday Night Fish Fry

L.-ct

, •Lilallkbl1eh.,.....
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.

1256 Walkl'r Avenue, NW

Grrnd Rapids, Ml 49504
(616) 235-2066 (Frx)
H,'VIM/F, EOE. Affiliate o f Hope Network ."

Tune: 7pm & 9pm

.

_... of Allendale
·

.

.

"

who hav e chroni c mental illn ess . Many our re sidents

Hori zons orMichigan
Famil) · Life Center Bldg.

Serving Food 6:00 am to 10:00 pm
DJ on Friday night
. F~tuting KaraokeWed& Sat nigh ts
· (91--GII

1,1 n:s1dcn ts

also strug gle wtth subs tanre abuse iss ues . If you arc interest ed in learning more , contact
Linda Pay 111d1a1 ((, 16) ~ 3~-~9 IO or scnd'fax your res ume to. or fill o ut an applica tio n al:

Date: 10/13

Monday Draft Specials
$3.50Pitcher

"SOCIALWORK, PSYCHOLOGY,CRIMINAL JUSTICE
AND RELATED MAJORS:

If yo ur ans \HTs

)'

. .

,

;

. '

· · Jh order to.kcq, the group
·· going, a $~ fee is charged to

. eac~ . mcmb~r,..~ut:·that's
·· mibip:ialcompared
to th~ cost

" of costumes
'. . . . ..

.
. "We do fun~isers' to get
. ·outfits,"Bush~icl,
·

· ··,,Besid~s the hip.hop style... ·
;: of ~ce ·tllat . the gro,up . ..
·p,-acµces.
:Bush sa,i~she also · ·
--will teach someballet,jazz,
and Africandance. · .
, . ·S~o 19 also spr~u~ 11.

.The . Place ·
Where .- Life

Questfons '

Answer:~d ! !

: very.dive{SC
groupof people,

,.
· :.

. '

_

.

. ·._: · ·

.. ··.· .

$tudlo_19 oanc:e
group ~ .can be...,,

~ ~~E~C~ ~~~ .;

·

· .

. .

. · .:

. .

_Alotl~JndSh~r

during tiaH-tlr,11at the foolllilll
81fflN.

.group,
8~ ~~~~--new .to·~(

fromi different. ases,. cultural.
bacqrounda· and -.:a,:ying·
-dan~ ability. ._.· · :-s·
· "Studio 19js .PIJCof the
··few grou~ oncampus that
':·. pr~mo~
_~s ', ._d~ye~ify, ·. and .
utl1ty,'.· · s~1d . sophomore-. .
Danyelle·Claxton.
· · ·.
. ·. When BU$hgra.duates
..-she
. . ho~ the ~p
will continue
· .- on without her :and continue·

:'~j

' EVERYSATURDAYNIGH

· 6:.00 PM --CALVARY-CHURCH
. .
..t-96 ~t East Beltllne

i~y-

-.-.
th~~
~joy ..'ft
.._·.. . ...-tO,f.~tt'.':.pr;bably -' '.naine
A~E Ed11or:
_ . .
~c1~g world.
. ·. .
. I want to ~ in~?-lv~d_ another director," she said.
..
_·
: .
'Ive been dan~mgsm~ I · with student programs,. said · Students can .catch their
d? y~u _c~m.~ne.--w~ 6 years o}4 _shesa!d, frcshmap . _
;;- ~e? ,- first glimpse of the group at.
.
fw)·Wlthd_~sc1phne
.. : ~nng tha~-~hes <!3!1ced
~~ ·, S~enebou.!1_uath. ... Plu_s· 11
_.-the, .. Homecoming game
. .
, .
. some . ~f _D~trons da1_1ce.keeps me m s~pe.
.
hal me show. .
Jom GVSU s dance club, ·, companies through high· .·. . The group.does_not. have ,..;.;.;.;;.;.
. ==-:;~;.;.:.....
___
....;._...;..L. __
Two_years.ago,_S(UJluhia_ scboot ·
·.
·
· 11l.ldition.s,
so it's'_open 'to-any:
Bush,- l)OW a scmor; began·
Studio 19 holds rehearsals student who· wants to join;
,what.is .now known
the · ~ tl;te.haU ofthe ·FieldHouse but there ·is a ~.imjt on
1Stu4i~ 19..dance clu~.- ··Sh~- m._front.of the trophy cases. · m.embers; _·
B~h ..Jhmks that·
explained f~anbe wante<;t
·tQ ·They-·ue·.cun:entiy
·wo~iri~ · 30_wouldbe·the:·mos1that the'.·•
!have an QUtlet
_for dancmg, on a: routine that will' be_· club could bold, · She also·. ·
'but not have. to audition to featured at halftime of the. . said that if someonewants to
: ·. .iparticjpatein it.
Ho.rrieC9mi.qg
footbaUgame.-·. join. ·_·.ihey · · should . be
.- . ' . "I ·wanted. sorncth~g _
to
. .,,We've never: danced.at consistentpa,rti.cipants
.. .
·_.,
· · get _stud~nts..1qvolve9. .soc homecoming.before; so I'm -· -"J ~eed. people who are
_
• ISaid
_,':adding ~at ·~he wanted . CXCit~," .Sh~saJd. _ . ·-: . · WJlljng.t,0 learn,'• '.she Sa.id:
,to do somethingdifferentfor
'fhe . group ·dances· for ..We leun . routines·.and · it'
1people her o:,vnage.
different organizations and · hatclto catch up."
.
.. _ :inus· beg~ , ~tll~io
_.
19
,·
a . . events, · including- , ~reek . . . 1:lie group : meets c ery_
1
·~-~n.~egroup ~th attitude: , week,: . . .
. ·
: Monday and . . Wednesday.
. ·· · We_do . hip-hop dances,'
. Currently, th.ere are -~bout from 8 p.m. tp _9:30p..m., and Bush. ~id . . '1t's music · for -2~ men and women ·ii:i IJte_-it's rim~ spent' having _fun_.-. ·
:- :p~opl~hke us. .
.
group, and accordingto them, · ·Bush said.
·
·· ·
., B~mg·the.drrector of the
·
.
.

:__
·?

·. . · ·. · ·/mmediatety)ollowing.... , ··. · ·-,_
NarcoticsAnonymous: AlcoholicsAnonymous;_

... How
,

Breaking Free (gender identify);N_
ew.Believer's
Group;·GrowingStrong (Bible Stydy) ; .
. -. . · ,Singles Connection; Sex·Addict's Anonymous .
..;._ ___

_;..._....,..

____

_;;_· ...;.
· .;...
· _..;.;;....;....;_;;;._....;,..:._

(;flebrD;teHQ~econ,ing flt
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.S~turday, October14
_JJam·~-·Jpm

;;G3ta.Xy
·far far.away
·part4 ···
and·he moved a ingle -finger to
_
the side. motioning the do0r 10
. ·pi slri/Jufion Manager
allow access to bis ,,jsitor. In
man ~lied Lapl.ann~. .wall(ed Kade, personalassistant
.
.
General i_n the. Imperial Anny. to the.General. .
i.af- ilently -in a chair in hi
"Is it timealready. Kader'
quarters above Fondor. A short Laplanne .asked_quicdy. . His
110isecame from the compuier, . arms rested on .the annsor the

AAltoN
0EJCUIPER

Th
e.

c~.
his head lightly touc'hed
its bad . His eyes were hu1. his .
mind was open.

''Aye, sir, it is/' Kade
repl.ied solemnly, nodding.
''What of the terrc>rits
see

Gatw ,,l
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Opportunities for

New RN Graduatesexist

In:

• Critic.i ui~ ...,;,p,._,,
• Gastroen~ok>gy

• Cardiovuclbr
• DfflNtology
• Hematology
• Medical/Surgiul
• Nephrolog)'
•Oncology

• Otthopedo

• P1yd-.•try

• Rdlabilit.ltlon

>

• lnfu1ion ~"PY
• M~cal/Thor aoc

• Neurology

• Ufology
~

Cllnl< on llochfftN,
Min-tot•
,s compn~
Holfl'~ . R~~er
~lhodoll
Hotpo~
and Mayo Clinic, cr.at,ng .,, integratfd rMdoul

ol

S.1111 M•fY\

~~form

Cf'Oll'I'

N world's

i.gHt

pn,,an,r>Ot-fw-proflt

medic.alcenter, M\C!ofttr
p.L~
vinlJM!y ~ land ol fN'd,cal lrHl~~
dl~ostk
tool Mld nu,wng~al)Cftlse . Prof~
Nuo,ng at r.uyo Clinic deiwn u,n,pn!Nfl"""Mn9 ur~ of the hig~
~
at Mayo Clini<;Mr ollerrd unpaulldrd
lo, u,rnobilit), and 9'0WU\. Pr.aic.
Ii ~ly
ontegraud with adv.-nced rduub<>n ,ltld
r~h
progri1m1
. At ll.4ayoClinic . you ~ ~
opportllflit)' co priCUU )'OU' prolen,on ,n • wo,1o,
~ medoul Cffller Witt, I rq><ltallOn lo, higtl
st.ndM!h . Our ho1plUh ~ acute<¥~. teachtng
lac ililiei ~ qullrty nuning urr. ,s our tradib<>n
.sld miuion
Nunn

oppotti.r,~
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ref!N'to IOO-*-CVSU
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DanceAll night!

Come Join the Fun I
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reservationsare suggested

Su~day~October·15
5:30pm - 7:.30pm
reservations are required
~asual . fine dif!ing 01 Grand Volley SlaJe Unive/'$ily

· Most major credil cards and
meal plan debit cards accepted
. . 616-895-10/0 ·
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CAIIPUi
' REPII ... c,11
'.us~: u~ .-S~II I~:pl11t1c,.$199.00_Call .-

Ski
. . .. .
. ..
,
SPRING . 8REA!(,· toll free . Z93-6·160 Grand Rapids. Delivery
Tripi .-on -Hie now! - ·Acapul~o'.s #1 ·.Spring Break (171~U077 for trip Information
,· Avall1ble.(10·26) ·
_
·-'.

...coffl
or call 1;800_.,-:·com.piny;_

BlANCHl·ROS$1 andrates·.·· 25Contlnuoui Ytlrt . .
, .
.
.
. ·TOURS
., wJnts you to Go.Locc,in ofStudenlTravell )WtW,!llltprlng- 'Wedding Dress- Size 18, White.
.
., · ·
· . · · · . · Acapulcofor Spring. Break·20011 · break.com(12/7) · ·
.• . sheer meterlal, off should~r.pearls
. Fort~r .SunT1nnl1?9
sayt~me get . Call nowfo~the Best SpringBreak
·
·
·
.
. ·an~ Sfquina, train· pictures·avill:.wann
withus,Dont forget our new ., UndertheSunl WE-AREACAPUL- HEED- EXTRA
. CASH? Plasma able. .S200OBOCali Rachel667.. hoursI\Jve ~un , Mon-Thurs9-8.· .'CO(800-875-4525.·• .lilanchi-· donors_.iieed
·~ lmmedl.tely.'·New···.0258(1_
0·1.9)-F
· · ·
Fri M. S.1 ·f~-2, Sun 12-3. Go ross.Lcom. (10126) ,
·donors_can earn·up 10:and over
·· .Llkt~I (10-19) ._
.
· _·., ·
.
.·
S200ln the first !YIOnth
. For lnfQr· ~~d 1e.96DodgeNeon, 120. K, CD
· .. Compl.imentary -soft drink with a . ·
·
· . ,
· SPRING· BREAK!
· · Cancun, , matlon: call 231-755.0389. ·. Bio- · Plar.er,power'l ocks/windows
, sun- ·
• ' ....
CHEAPSALE·FultonNalleyArea,.·· Muatl1n, Jamaica,& Bahamas
. Blood Components, Muskegon. rpa, $3,8QO080 . Call 616-682·.
· · 1214 Veto. Clothes.' nial~ly la_dies . C_all·•Sunbreak Student Vac:ati9ns (12-7) · .
·. ·
·. ·. ,0870(10-19)~F
·'
.
. .
.
.
.medium,boys~. S2bagfuf gifts, · for info on how to EAT,DRINI(,
• .toVS,pa~acks, .compoundbow, · :a-TRAVELFORFREEl'"'Call1,800- · Sprinq~Break R~ps Ne.eded!Free ;97 PontiacGrandAin. SSOO0
. ,Phone:453-e>20O · 28".H-.LakeMich _
iga11
· Dr.
pool, wetsuit,
.flbirfllled wate~d 446-8355 · www.sunbrea·ks.com· materials'provided.· Ea_rrreasySS, ·Red, Clean; new brakes, C11IIMeg ..
mattress,memory, ho.usewares, (12/7) .
travel free!. 1-800-367-1252.or ·or ~rian;616-647-0365
(·19-19)-F · ---------------------Saturdayand ~unday_1O;:?
(·1Q~
12) ·.·
www.Jpringbrea~dlrect.co!T)
, , (11:·
:
·• r ,
· th
.
#1SprfngBreakVacaUonsl Best 16) ·
·
· ··.:
· ., · '93Foici'Rangeqxteodedcab,Jlke '
Hay.Ridel Oct 20 at ·7:00 p.m.· Prices . Guaranteed! • Cancun,
_new. .' ~ight·bl4e, babie~. Slight
,.
GrandValleyBaptistChurchinvites Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida. Yourodewiththe rest'riowride-with body'dam~ge
onfrontfender. ·2000
,
youto a hayride. S'mores,Bonfire, · Book Cancun and gel free meal the best: Wlkf' West year-round 080. 892-48-iS
. (10-12) -S
.. ·.
Fun! Call 677-3618
· for details(10- p(an. Eamcashan~Go Freel -Now hotsebacic
ridingrancti. S15.001hr
,· .
. .
.. .
.
.
·
. 19) ·
.
: . ·.
. ·_
hiring campu$' reps, _1·800_0 234; ·S2'1.00·1 1/2 hour.s
. -Alsohorse-· REBA.concert ticket for ,$ale for
People to join the Pre.s,ident,i~f Se.arch ,
. . . ..
.
"7001.. · endles~su!T)mertours
.com. drawn· hay rides. 616-673-3539 Oct. 12'show at Van AndelArena.
Comm
· · .,.ttee
.
· ., ..
, ;: Wanted! . Spring Brub .ral (3·1) ·
(10/12)
·
Flqor seat!!! If inierested,_please
· C•ncun; : ·.·Siham·u,
. Florida·.- - · . ·
.
.
·
call Anw~t 895~580. (10-12) -S
11. The maYor
of Coopersville- He canselect a newpresident who will
·.Jamalq &· Mazatlan. . Call Sun . GODIRECT=Savings!'.#1 Internet· HELPWANT.ED
·.
agree to buikl
a new GVSU campusin Coopersville
.
White f.°150 truck, 1995, nice
CoaJtVacationsfor·a free brochure based -companyoffering WHOLE. and ask' how you can organizea.. SALE Spring Break. packages! Female tutor .( AdvancedAlgebra) ·shape.. 130,000 miles. Well cared
.10. Preacher Tom- Where is he a nyways? · ·.·
.
··.·. small group·_
& -Eat,Drlnkt Travel · lowest·.price guarantee! : t-800- wantedfor High SchoolsophomQre
: for. maihtaine_d. _Extremelyreliable,
9. The Ravine Sasqua tch· ·add a ,;on-human persJ>eci
ive to the com(10•12.
) -S- ·
···_ . ftH & Eam .Casht Call 1-118-777- 3. · 6 _'7 · • ·1 · . 2 · .5 . 2 .Oneeveningsesslon·tor 1 hourper $5,-4000B0
.
..
mi11ee
- "42 or emJII· sales@suncoastva. www.springbreakdirect.com. p 1- week. PreferTuesdayor Thursday
8 . Bill Clinton- he can g ive the new f)resident tips on selecting ;m
cations.com (12·7) . ·
· 16)
evening,. but flexible. Twenty • 4 sal~ '84 Oldsmobile Greatwinter
· · ··
··
Twenty Flye · dollars per hou_r car. · · $300. 080 . Call Neel957
·· ·
intern
_ _Sprint a,.akl Delox,e hote!s, reti- ·· .
OPPORTUNITY .
depending on location· of tutoring 3424after 5 pm. (10-12)
' 7.' ~~~ L ewinsky- St,e sur~ knowshow to pick good pres idents
.. .'. 1ble .11r, free,food;_dnnks, and par- . learn to skydive!. Studentdiscount .session. PleasecaH616 875-8307
. 6. MikeKohoh-He WIii certainly Choosea female.president
·.. ·ties! Cancun,, Ja_qia
ica, MaiaUan,·. with ID. Ca'II1-877.-TO-SKYDIVE.after 6:00 P.M. for more details,
5.. A repr~ta
l ivl! from Ya~ Mess.enge r- yo~know
will choose '
Bahamas..&. Ffonda. Travel Fr.11.. www.skydiYehast
ings.com, (10-19) Th,ank_s, (10-19)
·. ' andEam·C11htDcflt'on"thfW1bl
· .. ·. -.
. '.
. ·
a
m4le
president .'
·
·
BRE.\K
> Go to StuclentCltY:comor ·can
800-. Frater11ltln • Sororltiu • Clubs • Gymnasiic coaches· . . needed'.
· 4. A memberof the Rani· for ·unbiased news covetage of the selecti6n
· · · 2U-144S.for info (12-7) ·
Studt!lt Groups Earn $1,000-. Gymnast
ics Unlimi,tedis looking_fo_r·
process
· ··
·
$2,000 this quarter with· -t,heeasy someonewith a positive, upbeat
3.Kid ROC!<·De
vil WITH a cause- He will balance Preacher Tom
Cancun
:· · . ·. Sp.fiog'Break
!l!·Can·cun', Mazatlan
, Campusfundra
iser.com three _houi personality to coachin. our Grand.
.
. ·. . .
2. A_representa!Jve from the new wrestling club- they can select a new
. Bahamas
;.Jamaica. & Florida. Call fundralsing eYenl. No· sales ha-.,enlocation. A love for children
~ I flt I UII ' t' 1•,•,111ir I •,
· ·· Suribreak Student. Vacations for ·..required. Fundra1sing datesare ~II'. is a must Gy·mnastics knowledge
. is ·.
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11 flitl
t.11• •I
. _-i·.in_to· on going free and earnin~. . ing quickly, so call today! Contact required and coachinge'xpreience
,, , ,,,,, .,.,
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A fREE BUSINESS Earn· extra·
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I
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Fri . Sat
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Call for Information
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"·

I· ..Aye, sir. it is," Kade
replied solemnly, nodding .
11
.. What
of the terrorist s
today?"
··our surveillance unit s
~ave kept watch over the
Rebels, and repon-·• Kade
commented , a sharply raised
finger from his general
causing him to stop.
"What did you say, my
friend?'"
Kade was silenc and
appeared puzzled for a
moment. Closing his eyes
briefly with realization. he
started once more. "'They
~ave kept watch over the,
and report nothing out of the
ordinary yet today."
__ "Better. It is good that
y,ou can realize your own
mistakes so quickly, doing so
will help you avoid arousing
~spicion."
.. . "I know sir , I am
endeavoring to not alert
IJPYOne." Kade replied,
'4king a seat opposite his
General. "It is just so
fPmnlOn to refer to them as
'" Rebels, most of the
plaxy does so by now...
1•., .. Indeed they do, because
most of the galaxy couldn't
~llsman a Dravian Hound if
JJ}ey wanted to." Laplanne
"'3ted with conviction, eyes
ppcning for the first time.
Calling them Rebels implies
,Aley are rebelling against
wmcthing
larger
than
~mselvcs.
If that is the
~.
it also implies a chance
~al
whatever they are
~belling against is deserving
Qf that rebellion. Sec how
~ily even words work to
~ir advantagcr'
,!i ..It is amazing, sir. Such
~bdety likely passes over
~ minds of most beings in

. It doe.m"t
rain in your room•
.There's no traffic and m>
charge fort,arking
.
You don't hooe to line up or drive through:
There's just you, an often,anrwying mate OT tux>.
.

And your computer.
That's the beauty part.

Log on to llllllftlf~Con,pe4nzkd,,_ to find 4*t naar£.
Clickon Circle of Friends.,,,w
'karn howyou
can
.
earn $40 foreach friend ym,
refer who opensand funds
a CompiiBank account.

Youcan openan account right online
Because there's your bank. Right on your computer.
CompuBank is a real bank in every way.
get free
basic checking, free savings, access to free ATM networks and a CompuBank Visa check card you can use to
buy books,clothes ,. just about anything.

You

and a,,proml can luJppenin minutes.
Or caU us at at 888-479-9292.
We just

mayturn

out to be )'OUT fm,oriteroommate.

tJK:
galuy ,
~in_ions
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but affects their
nonetheless,"
the younger man.
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